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FROM OUR CORRESPONDE1T NEWDELHI January3 , $$$J
The Association of Scientific Workers of Intha ' t ZX

in its meeting held alongside the Science Congress
has done good national service through its resolu- VOL VU, NO 5 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1959 25 nP

tión, on the Hindustan Anti-Bithics, a public sector
:-

drug plant in Pimpri, Bombay, by demanding. from : .

theGovernment of India aneñquiry into the circum- for his lavish advertising cam- 45 tons 'of streptomycin a Government gave that solemn .

stan:es and reasons which led to the signing of the pains, must pay for the past, year and many more crores undertaking. Now. under the

agreement ;.rith the U S firm of MERCKS aiainst present and future research In Of dollars if we produce agreement w1th the MEECKS, .

4 . . ,, .

fl . their foreign countries, must more fld we must produce secrecy obligations have been
the declared national policy. - It also stated that pay for the expansion of the- more, for our needs are impdsed on the Hndusai

.- . there was no justificahon for: ignoringthe Soviet p1at and 'for many other greater. No royaItieswere. Anti-1ot1cs. . -.

offer of assistance." It also protested against the lthms. A Government that can invoLved inhe Soviet offer In ParagraPh 11(a) of th '
-

I £ I1_ I' L L -I I 'I 1 1 - I L mnctlon a deal like the above but now we have to.pay agreement the plant will be
removoi 01' &'r iiauapati wno naa Dm11- ana iea me- must be called to account in through our noSe' for - U.S. required to "take oil reason--
Pimpri -plant so far ' - -

ñrm and clear tones. "aid" and thattoo in scarce able steps to ensure that such-

DANDrr NEHRU did ao ore-
- dit to his high office when .. -

he admonished the scientlsth . - ' -

responsible for the above reso-
:

. 'lutidn that their Association
- "would lose the great respect. - ____

its workers enjoyed In the -.

country lilt. indulged ii Un-- - - . - ' .-.-
fair and unjustified criticism
of Government policies." - - - - . -

' If It was only a matter of : 2
Pundit Nehru lOsing his - .

temper, as he very often .

does, we would have ignored
the matter. The Issue In-

. volved this time, however, is . . - -- -

very grave indeed. It con- . .

cerns the future of Our drug . -

° -

and' the health of . - - '

the nation India, the Soviet Government But thit is not the end of foreign exchange. information. . . will not - be '

- even offered a loan- of about the story. These charges, however, -are communicated-. . , screening

Negotiations Rs. ten crores, -the needed The same xm of ?RCKS - not formally called royalties the employees to whom Infor-
: -

- foreign exchange- for import- entered into agreement with under the agreement but: mation win be dischned or
With U.S.S.R. i equipment to implement the Governnient of India for charges for research and con- who may have acces thereto -

the scheme suggested by. the the manufacture of strepto- tinuous technical assistance and binding all such employ-
IDelleate

. ñegbtlations' with Soviet experts. The govern- - mycin, and extension of the aving-wociy verbiage aside,. -eea -by proper - security ar-
foreign countries were involv- meat of India Invited a second Hindustan Anti-Bioties plant any company lawyer after rangements in a form satis-
edto set up a composite drug team. -of-Soviet experts who - at Pimpri. I is very much red1ng this agreement,--would factory to MEROKS." -

- - Industry -in our country- and came to India -early Augist worth ' while examining the tell us that these are royalties. Indian scientists have right-
- meet all the - requirements of last year to flnallse the pro! terms of this agreement. Plinpri was built as an- open ly enough been very disturbed ;
- our needy people. The matter ject. . In paragraph 8(a) we are plant" - which will observe by this clause. Science and -

was being handled by experts committed to pay 2?j per no technical and scientific technology flourish best In- an
and eminent scientists. Dis-

- -
per cent on- sales in India secrecy so that not only our atmosphere of freer exchange

- turbing facts had come to our ItAZILIIng and five per cent on sales in nation but others as well may and contact of minds. This
-notice that foreign concerns T

countries other than India, use-and gain frbm the results agreement- will bind us to -

through Indian reactionaries all this income-tax free and of our research. The World MERCKS hand and foot for -

were pulling wires to prevent - to be paid in dollars! This Health Organisation had fin- ten years, make our scientists -

the - start of a national drug While the above negotiations will involve paying annually - anced the, Pimpri plant on suffer McCarthy type screen-.
Industry. Now, that Pundit were going on,- the Govern- about Rs. two crores in condition that. India- will ob-
Nehru has -openlr spurned the ment of India permitted a dollars if we produce only serve no secrecy. The Indian - - SEE PAGE 4

- scientists and his Government foreign firm to gain a stran- " - - -

has sanctioned this' deal glehold on our drug Industry. - - -

against its own declared poll.. The HINDU- of November 4 - -. -

cy It is time for organs -of announced the Government
-

public opinion to speak up. p-proval of a project for the - - : -- .- -.

had assured ta public ' (PSU Con gross Optns
- and again, that since we do rican firm of ME1ICKS, Shar- -

- not produce aug drugs, except pe and Dhome International, -

from penultimate -products or through an Indian company, :

finished drugs bottled in India, ' association with the Tatas. - . .-- - -

the Government would deve- Of the investment capital of
lop the whole industry Rs 4 2 crores 60 per cent -

public sector Any number of would be subscribed bT the
extracts from Pundit Nehru American firm and 40 per cent -' --'.

own speeches can be quoted by the Tatas This is surely -4

One felt confident that enough to startle anybody '---- .& -

- this assurance would be FIRST, the manufacture
adhered to since the Soviet of important drugs instead '<u'

experts had been invited to of being attempted in the "

draw up a big and composite public sector has been pass- -- -'

project and the Soviet Gov- ed on to the private sector
ernnient had agreed to give sEcoNDLY; a foreigli firm - - - -

all the know-how entirely had been brought- into the - -

free of charge, train-Indian country and with major -

workers on the technology control' over the private 'firm - -.

of drug manufacture and to to be set up. THIRDLY, the
make India completely self- Tatak have agreeli to be -

supporting in drugs. junior partners for the sake - ., -' -

The Governme'ht of India of their own p r 0 fits.
had been condtctlng dl ins- FOIJRTHLY, the Indian -..
sbus with the Soviet Govern- people and above all, -. our
ment for the setting up of a sick -and needy, will have to
drug industry sinCe the begin- pay a very heavy price -' -

sling of 1956, when - It invited indeed. - -

Soviet experts to come to our In the pharmaceutical- ii
country. -- dustry of-Europe and America -.

The Soviet experts submit- - it is customary to charge ex- - - - - - -'
teda detailed scheme td make actly ten times the actual cost -

India completely self-sufficl- of a drug. Thus the indian - Radlo-iilcture of N. S. Khrushchov delivering his report to -the 21st Congress of the .

- ent. -Later on, again at the patient must support a fore- Communist- Party of the Soviet Union which opened in Moscow. on January 27. -. -

of the Government f ign manufacturer, must pay -. . -

- -----
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Rashtrapatis Repub-

' Iic Day msage should
.

g be an iing call to action.
'

K4R41J IIA TO brushes aside the charge of
Mr. Mathars frlenthhlp-

the 'rime Minister is no
reason why we should close-.

Under a .
Congress Govern-

merit Vh1Ch has failed tokeep its pmmes to the people, i
-.

Tfl DEU'ENCE jti certain merican our eyes to wrong policies j not possible. The Basllxapafi's have been routine
cfrcles. and practices of the Prime

Govern- I
the usual words which mean nothing. In keeping

i. i i '
. iDITOR Karanila of .

breath fo
Minister andbls

In fact, we would
. i.. . . . t'' e S y no Wfl Ver-

M has Joined the
. frayon the side of Mr. M.

Hold your
what is cog : .

ment.
think that fighting these P 'Y °' the National Day anu ivu on ui

wrong side. -

0. Mithal, tifi recently
Special Assistant- to Prime1 .

,

The other charge of
policies a vital part of
the fight against Right re-

.

Th Bashtrapati this year reiterated the Covnmeñta
' 1th1ster Nehru. In a signed

to his of
American influence Is pure
and simple nonsense. I can

action and the American
Lobby. Mr. Karanjia would

determination to 'ago onfrom Plan to Plan" till every Indian
j of reasonable standard of living and enjoys adespatch .

paper
January 24, he has pro- attest to this\fact with the have us otherwise. But then , " No IanatiOii of wh it basmeaure s secunty. .

claimed to the world. authority of personal know- his own paper would be not 11apOflU so many years iter muepeflueflce. iO gun-
. Nehru believes his assist- ledge. To give only one guilty of this crime. Hasn't

flOW it Will 130 ensured m the yeai ahead.
ant is innocent."

. .

ifiustratlon which would
demoUsh this

BI.FZ everY exposed any
- scandal In the Public See- 1he shame and humiliation" that we have to look to. .

It Is Mr. Karan)ia S habit suffice to

i can reveai tiat tor? Does it mean the paper foreign countries for food was admitted. The lçisans w&e
and the

to flnd himself amidst .

torm reVolutloll---50.
theBhllai Steel Plant which
11d the- foundation of

Is against the Public See-
icr? That would be rather

1fle upon to double lhe prnt production make
nry free from the ever present zhost of hunger." The

:

bdo-Soviet .
coflaboratloti a cheap way of attacking obvious step is to ensure land to The tiller. The disturb-

cs,of his depatch. cameabout a:al a journal. ing fact is that even on this National Day, dpite the
- After accepting this claim btweeii acuteness of t!e food crisis no specific pledge. was givi

of his one begins to wonder .

reMathai arid th: then Mr. Karanjia when he
that ceilings will be imposed this year and surplus land

C
what that has got to do

Mr. MathaL
Soviet Ambaasador, Mr. refers to the Current and -

to lump It Is given to -the landless to boost f production -

- with - Me1kov." tries us with
not being very aonest, it Equally disturbing is . the call to the common people

. What I 1earnrom the
Wouldn't you . think that does not . help him to de- show a greater spirit of sacrifice" in the hiterests ofdpatehand that was

plentywas th-%;-- SovietUnion fend the indefensible. development; The nation's economic development can and
4

Mr. Mathai is Mr.: Ks-
.

emus-d
frjfltjon of underdeve-

..

- wuo suEu
...should lead. to gradual, rowin raismg of the standard of

life of the common people. Taiic of development, howev,
rania*s frienLL -

- . .Mr. KaXaflJI had a talk
Ioped countrtes, that the
Government of India and TEARS ?

J

leaves the working people cold because they see that the
of development and of their own labour go primarily

4-

with the Prime Min1Str.
-

Plime Minister Nehru bim
seuhadnoplantobuilda iwou1dlikeMr.Kar8fl3

gains
- to thecapitalists and the othervested interests.

- . Mr. iaranJia p0TS0E12UY steel industry in India to read a few foreign Press
the MathE

. . . .The call of development will certainly inspire the peo-
4-

-
. has abso1ut1Y no doubt Then one day Mr. Mahai commentS on

if they -find. that -the vested mterests are not allowed to
about Mr; Mathal's nite- Mensiiiàvand episode. I

pie
have thefr own-way and serve their own sel&h interests; 4-

:
grity. -

- .

the offer for BhIbi came.
-ven the ieaders of BLITZ

-

.The Manchester Gnat- if they see that they are ensured better conditions of' life
' - The inference seems b)

.

_B: aIa
' be that smce Mr. ar

'couldn't be credulous en-
- . .

ougli to accept meekly t1?
'.

-din, for instance, in a des-
. 0patch says..Mr. Ne

and labour. .

The call for sacrifice must be addressed to our big
faith In Mr. Mathai-afl Ma!

WhO 1fld must make sacrifices, whose selfishof usahould be saeof
e i"ven resignei during the activities have made a mess of our economy, and who if

w ave any Ia- even the sug S , . -
EditO? Kflji9.. week and amidst circuins-

tances which leave Mr. left to. themselves -would make matters worse, in partner- 4-

' - moreeVi = TillS IS TUUE Nehru more Isolated in b1 ship with the foreign monopolih..
The call for sacrifice -addressd to ot common people

Mr. Mthat Is no blue-eyed
. boy Big BusineSs as is

D1FEERE10E :or:rt
" Andlater "whatever can only increase their bittems -

and intensifytheir indig-
of

sought to be made out be But not our
ever
theinside story of the nation Jnactualpractice itcanonlymeanthegreenslgflal

for a capitalist offensive against the workers and the people
Is Enemy No. 1 of the
Private Sector, in fact he

quarrel witii rir. Karanjia.
iiue r. at'iai, r. Ka-

. one ti'ing is certain
tiat it win push India more which will only provoke widespread popular resistance.

.-

;
_js one of the architeCtS of ia - aiso ias no soiid towaris socialism." ,

The Rashtrapati's message is disturbing and fails to inspire

:

the Public Sector in IndIa.
.

matetiai to put up a con-
So the

'. '. '

I do not think the pros-
any new confidence.

- I I 00' .
4-
4-

. N V ia
' jLVfl 3

v5lncing - defence.
Prime Minister is dragged pects- are as cheerful as all

,onuJfy /

4-
-.

.

"Mr Mathai'S coritribu-
tion- to the evolution of the

j fr. Karanjia has even
to the extent of

that, but what is evident
is that the Private Sector

.

-

--

gone=g -us haIUS 'sau:n teundalous '
:

4-. -

fact, the discovery for the- dagger gotten second-hand what Mr. Karanjia wantø
.5 . State-owned enterpriSes of from a natentiv canitaflst US to believe, it is not the

Is C B. T. Ranadive, Member oJ the $ecretariat oJ

one of -the most brilliant e " me reference Is Public Sector which
ahedding teazs- but the th Natfonal Council of our Party, and J. fl. Kata, Secre-

arni enterprising young exe-
'.

cutive, Mr. M. K. Matlnla,
publication of a

'1 'L.hthl the PrV Sector and the for- tarij of tre Calcutta Dst,ict Coriimittee of. the Party, have beeo

goes to the credit of Mr. mbay weekly Current eIgfl vested interests. refu3ed their passports by the Government of India despUe 4-

. Matha1 : and that is one which in his words Ia a , --

repeatedi'epresentadons atthe highest 1eveLThss iio rouUiw -

. reasoIl wy the PrIVate - pro-American anti-Nehru .
A FW atxmlnirtrauve afar but a political event which should caua

y ed:bIYbt QUESTIO1S deep concern to eli Indian democrats.
::_

Pan Irian government rc,uaes paasporta to ti'e top 4-
- elated with the Forum of

'
fa assciatea'

Now If Mr. Karanila leaders of the leading Opposition patty, it Is ot observing the--- Free EnerprIse have not
- forgiveü Mr. MathaL" (on-

.

We only wish Mr Zaian-
the

-really wanta to defend Mr.
Mathal -he should get some

common deCeI2dSS of democratic life and Is denvl*g ZCdd(nó
Indiin citizens the legal g1it to raveZ abroad. It is buveaw- 4-

ginal emphasts) -

-

jia had read both sth-

riesas printed by Current -information from his friend erotic authciitaranisim, a ahame vnder the 'oegs oJ IvdAaa
4-

HISTORY ON
and as printed by the

'.
Ofld PiCO it before the pee-

to proveiiis incorrupt- '

'

: word VUt ltreIJ. Ow PaTti, wilL $ght wUh the support of aB 4-
'- ITS UE4D -

' The Communist Press us tjuBt acUIls
' t issue empze: nie rigbt of wefl-kwnon

' :: MrXaranjlá can, for ins- Indian ps 'to get their paspoft on demand.

Don't ask whether th15
. - the tance, ask Mr. Mathal to -

(J2arU28)
. doesn't go to confirm

charge. that is being made
bein: favoured by Big Busi,.

who 'was too friendly ' US what his assete were -

he started working
'

-

' that Mr. Mathal was In the certain merican cir- whfl
for the Prime Minister some- habit of distributing fey-

- of bighofflcCS. Don't
cl was In tie crucial poet

beIng Special Assistant In' 1946. of Mr. Matbal and . what are the instruct1on
ours

. even ask questions about
of-

the Prime Minister. His Whether -he had earned
the Investmentsin Tata - given to baiks regarding
Ordinary, Tata New Ordi- operation of accounts? Wbo

'

what goes on in our PUbBO

S t 0rthe corruption,
conUnuance there was dan-

to the interests of any such asse -when he nary, Biphinston Mills, An- te authorised to sian che-
e a

- waste, etc. This Is the evi-
gejous
the nation 'and so the Corn-

W9. hi the employ of Sri C.

P. Mathen or when he was
vey power, india que? -

Cement? And in Nation.l -
Who are the donors of thedence Mr. Karanjia has rress exposeci te working for the U.S. outfit ctincates and Trust andwhat amount line

solemnly pTOdUCd tO fauna
that the Private Sector baa

whole story. j (5 it ti u.s. Development Loans? : le each donated?
' ' a grudge against Mr. Ma- There was no hint of an Air P'orce) ? there a bank account in There are plenty more

fld another joint-
. ' th. Alter this, of course,

it is rather embarrassing
the PrinieMinis-
t whole tbin

, wiie1iier when he joined
. government service he de- -

ly with somebody in Zurich? and maybe if anawere

-
for Mr. Karanjia to- men-

the
being brought to his

'that
'. claredhis assets as requir- And a few- questionz are not forthcoming, we

the Chechanuna Me- may' have to provide themaU"g about
' Birla Housethat came al-

notice so he cd
dean up his snrroundhg.

ed by rules? Mid whether
subsequently he seat i re-

about
morlal Trust. ourselves. And these an-U

-J
most-as a gift to the trns wheñhe bought and -

-ewers will certainly not go
W the Trust Deed be. strengtiien Mr. Karan-

. : - in memory of Mr. MafhaS' '
: 7ut because there, is an sold propertieu like the. published? And also the j of itt. MathL-mother.. ' ' attack 'from the Right on uiu Valley Ochard? Bank statemente of . the . . -. - -

- But more astounding Is
Karania

the public sector or on
Anierican Lobby attack on

' 'What are the presit
.

Trust? - . .. : DIABISI
- the way Mr. -
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A I T U C DETERMINING VOICE IN':

INDIA'S TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
* From 1AJ BAHADVR GOUI ward are astonishing Pro- are a part of this strategy of derdeveloped C±1trY trying

duotion is continually grow- the Imperiaflsth. - . ' to develop her coiIomy.
S ;

About. a hundred members from. all over India s.1da are COmrade Dange warned
P1fl5t anY euat1ng of the

4
Peculiar 5 'were present when 5the AITUC General Council began In Pakistan and

.--

' .its sessions in Bangalore in the morning of January- Their '. 4 the inilltari z-nenomenon
15 to review the developments since the Ernakulam The. production in- -Sessi?n of the AITUC in December 1957, and find WW OU th'w a qJzllng general

are going down because ;solutions for the vital and urgent-problems facing our .

Comrade Dange then went
brought about radical social
reforms intetnafly. Agrarian of the fall In cotton, jute and ...

working class and our economy. on tO show as to how the Im- reforms that-are .being deba- tea which form the major -

I, OMRADE 8. A. Dange, the one-lakh- figure in the -

nI want to solve their ted in India for the last twelve component of production in- .

'-# MY., General Secretary of United Kingdom has now shot d1ffiCU1tiS . ye have been enford In deL This Is typca1of an un-
the AJTIJC, In his five-hour.
report to the Council reviewed

up to five lakhs with pros-.
pects of further increase-up to FIRST, they are hystericai]y Iraq with1ñ six months of the derdeveloped eduntry, where- -

flS the fall In' advanced 'capi-
the economic developments in
the world and ID our country

seven lakhs.
West Germany, which Dan-

attempting to resolve - the
CLISIS by an Iutenafficatlon of

new regime. .

How are they. attacking the tS.lISt countries. is due to that
hOfl and steel and proicts -

since ErnakUlam, the struggles ge said. was a country of "nil- the cold war and actnally InI-
tiating short wars aa in orea,

working class in the -lISA and
the U.K.? Anti how are the of heavy industry. '

of the working class in defence
the vital Interests both of

racles" according to capitalist-
propagandists, and which was or In Egypt or an adventure In working class and the trade- ° COU7 IS underdevé- -

loped and Is also trying t&de-of
themselves and the economy "stable" In 1948 and 1953, is Lebanon. .

union movement resisting
them? :

VIOI) her economy by laying -

and the tasks and perspec- also In distress. The State pro-
duction In November 1958 was

SECONDLY, they are feró-
clously attacking the national " the USA,- the steel work- te foundations of heavy -In- -

' tives.
Comrade Dange ' posed the 18 per cent -less than In Noy- ., liberation movementh as hi era and the automobile work-

em refused to accept any
duSti7. .

We, therefore, see:a peculiar
question: "What Is happening ember 1957. DurIng the eleven Algeria and are frantically wage-cut. There was fiercePhefl0mefl0fl that while the
to the economyáU over the

our own
months' of 1958 the steel out-
put' was six per cent less than

trying to áreate obstacles in
the development of the under- tUgle and the workers won. production In cotton, jute and

tea has faflen that In cement,orld and within
country?" and proceeded te that In the corresponding developed countries and 'their Ad In the- USA It is these

steel and automobile 'workers engineering, cOal -and sugar
reply: -

In September 1957 when
months of 1957. The output of
pig Iron was eight per cent

efforts to liquidate their eco-
nomic subservience to and who determine the wage line TISCO and USCQ have cx-

the eXteUdd meeting of less In the mme period- dependence on Imperialist n the country. panded. BhIIaI Is going into .

the AITUC Working Corn-
mittee washeld in Delhi we

Coal raisings have. gone
down, workers get lees work,

-.

countries.
TBIEDLZ they are resort-

the U K., the Imperialists
are attacking-the trade unions

production. Iron and steel
would reSIster an absolute In-

saw the signs of a creeping egucrENIi.1&4L SECRETARY JU?PORTh and : .rie:= paper have all registered an
we met at Ernakulam in - increase in output. .

Jecember 1957, we were * CAPITALIST RECESSION: AND
: -

EFFECTS ON OUR ECONOMY
-"arn7a'i9LftJwas We are faced with a compie

What -Is the nature- of this * UNITED ACTIONS OF THE ELn!!Ede:o:e
1947-48 and 1953? WORKING CLASS

duo to outmoded land
elatlons and lack of agrarian

Quoting from the thIdifl reforms, accentuated by fall- .

-

of the U. N. Committees them- : nrc of crops and capitalist
selves, Comrade Dange ex-

that this and pits are Idle. In apite of lug to furious attacks on the to cripple and disable them price manipulations in the
market. --ploded the myth

"people's tap1tUSm" was im- th1S twelve million tons of
CO had accumulated at the

livmg standards of the work-
lug people within their own

Thetwo planks of this attack
are the trade union funds and The foreign mononolists -.

mime from troubles and
how the present crisis pithea In November 1958. In countries. :

the shop stewards. It is the
steward who Is the back- .

are trying -hard to utilise
fully these difficulties andshowed

was' more persistent, more face of this the miracle coun-
importing coal from . bone of the Brt1sh trade-

-

theSe internal contradic- -

extens&ves.and deeper than the the USA under old contracts unon movement. it is he who tions of our economy and
earlier ones.

first cr1slof 1947-48 and Is facing competition
from U. S petroleum products

ueuSanCe prpare and mobifises the.
worker to resist the employer.

make -fresh inroads and
create . obae1es in our de-

didnot affect all the capitalist S fuel against ha own coal. . . But they are meeting with ,,,,, e emp oyers of U. K. are velonment.
- -

countries It was explained
a a as ;.rlslng out of tempo-
:ryreasons

The economists of the Birla
C'P

fierce resistance on an front.
foredlfficultiesarlslng OUtOZpostwar cons- esr i.ut rees

wards and are mvolving the the. grip of the capitalist
truc1on

nd crisis of 1953 many the productivity of the during 1958? What are the wOrkersinOgdrWflStU market and the Loreign mono-
all the h1ghroducUvyhasPrOdu- nor abso.. :

Ced Only IflIea.5ed 'private rica have been the trad1tIoña1 Nevertheless big strugles- lute w y e basic-

felt only In countries not
by the earlier 1947 savIngs' while internal con- reserves of Wettern imperial-- are on In the U. K. . against

th5 -offensive.
- uti f 1
daon-

yg thefoun-
affected
crisis. This too was explained IS not rising and

they remain at a "mean
isis. It is these reserves that
are collapsing. I persists and refuset bepr:away as arising out of th&end St*i relation to food i in terment. New State øf ' troed by Imperialist

of the Korean war.
' . . S

.iirica
mdependent States are emer- my sure," - observed Comrade
ging In that Continent. Fierce Dange. The basic cbpstruction -

The Present hto:at1S5.fldthlflk1s
to Inérease the 'pri-

A) the entrenched rhei Comrade Dance Pro- °' 4he basis -°: developing-
contiflUed but ItsCrisis

'

in order
vate savings' of capital. And

racists4
i e''

eve op g as
g a.

ceeded to discuss the develop-
ments in our national eco- war checked y -jmpe- .

But the present crisis is
N.

this 'private accumulation'
has to be exported to other Emergence of new African nomy and the effects' on Itof

.?"° orces With -the help of
waknesse of ouraccepted even by U. an-

thorities to be a "real down- c9tntrIes like ours, not on Our Stst5, the role of Egypt, Syria
and Iraq and the people's war

the recession in advanced
capitalist countries. -

e C nomy. .

ward trend in business." It
all the advan-

terms but on their terms, not
to develop our economy as we Algeria throwing up a pro- 1958 ftseif the i were try-. .

g use of our - dff-has embraced
cad capitalist countries. want to, but to enrich and visional Government are the

new,slgniflcant and vital con-
vxent accepted that the

had ficulties aiidstrengthen their
- In the USA, iron and steel prop up the private sector.

"So" "after of the present situation
in the economy

come to an enci The produc-
POS1tiOfl55 the Socialist camp -

rendering immen.e help '
production fell by 55 per cent

- a certain stage daring the
flange said,

elve years after the war, obtaining in Africa and West tion thefrS seven months j solute-growth and toat
prment recdssion. There are
five million unemployed in the

when 'people's capitalism' is
g planned, we are faced -

ASI -

The Imperiallt attacks -

-of 1958 was less than that in
the corresonl111g months of inde

build ur an
economy. Whfl

USA today. -- -with a serious- ecessIon, are also conditioned by this 1957. Unemployment had mJuii d at the most
-

"The richest capItalist coun-. , mounting unemployment and new element In the sitna-
tiOn. No more could their

grown. One million was the
figure on the register at the

hel s us in
rRr

ercoming tempo-
es In the

-
try," remarked Dange, "was

facing a serious
the ciassIcal phenomenon of
'povety amidst plenty In the old methods of granting end of August 1958.

while
ba aJ trn" .g to entrench its -not only

'downward trend in business', advanced capitalist countries." concessions and keeping Ii D ai vested iij't _'

but was unable to provide even - Contrast this with the theiii subservient bear any ut
fi0e

nomy Socialist aid' provmg
. essential social security to its developments in the Social- d'dan Therefore a new

method is resorted to. Throw
Ic nor so aiarm

,, riie recession ace ri
of- decisive im
-absolute w' ance in ouro-

workers something which
ought tobe expected'fr0lts

' -j coantries:nere rent mir-
des are taking place. Crisis P - flilit dictatorships lngto Dange Is relativ rade Dan

:
highly developed InduStY". - is unknown, unemployment . t?Lt amenable to Ame- d i a re- The Blillal I ii'' progres- .

S In the United Kingdom; is unknown. Science and
technique have advanced so

Imperialist influences
and pressure, supprem tate

fltion 6f the bad
world capitalist

sos a
Czec1ovi

schedue.
a o build . --production in December 1958

four per cent less than In
-

much as to add a new planet forC of independence and
the economies of

the activities of
'monopolies.

our own foun' oir
was
December 1957. The unem- to the solar system. The

Plan the
.5WilOW

COUflfrteS
the f o r e I g n
The peculiarities of our 're-

steel for our
S

e-ma - . C

ployment -
which during the

last decade hovered around
Seven-Year of
USSR and China a leap for Developments in Pakistan cemion' arise out of an un- s PAGE 10
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...AFTER NAGPUR THE DUKE

S. S S.

S

I INE c imagin the be gacious, but what makes
loyal

.

,

S British ruling class him .
great? Even a

woUld not hail
,

S planning the Duke of Edin- their Queen's husband In S S

r ! burgh's visit to India in a words. delegation will know enough employment of the Dabnia- inspired so much confidence
S big way and hoping to make The citation said : "Today o inua to take the news back Jam Group and believed that since Mr. Liaqat All Khan's;

S political capital out of it. It ita and India stand toge- home to their freedom fighters the Daimia-Jain Group peo- 'SIn Pakistan today, the only
- T sickening to watch the ther v1th their. rçlationship that the heart of the Indian pie were doing .

correct things. very disagreeable thing was
Indian Press and rlihg cir- shrouded n mystic haze with people is with them and not and I relied on their deci- the sense of fear".

The developments in Pak..des echoing the British
the

no sure answer as to which of
them is mother and which the

th the British. sions."
Pressed further by Justice istan are accepted cynically

S
sentiments and playing

e British gamer daughter, which the teacher
and which the student." THE SCIENCE CONGRESS Bose, he owned up that h8

"did not apply his mind to the
and the imperialist role hid-
den, Pakistan's pro-linperia-

S

S TheDaily TeIegaph (Jams-
S

:

The Manchester Guardian
Correspondent from New Delhi T Indian Science Congress problems of the Company and

that he surrendered his Judge-
list Government given a
good cert.ficate and the fear

ary 21) In its editorial wrote
"Prince Philip's Tvisit which gleefully reported back : "The is a big anhual affair. The ment to the Dalmia-Jain generated among the peo-

S

S begins today symbolises a re- ViSit has received amixture,of country has every reason to be Group people." e named the pie under the military die-
üdIs.

lationship- that goes deeper affection for the British way proud of the work and achi-
evements of our scientists and

group as conistthg of R. K.
J. G.

tatorship just found
agreeable".

. than politics . .: Our concern
S

of life and attachment to the
Commqnwealth." research institutions. The in- Dalmia, S. P. ,Jain andDia. .

This is another evidence of
for the country's (Ilidia's)
welfareshared bythe whole

S

The British reactionaries ternational recognition of
a's scientists has been other director examin-,

ed by the Commission owned
the acceptance and laudation
of Pak developments by aWestern worldis no less than

wben we held direct respôn-
preach the myth about the
mystique of the Common- growing from year to year.

This distinguished fore- he was appointed leading spokesman of Indian
. S sibility." wealth, but whenthè heads of

repeat the
year

i scientists came as frater- asa director after marrying
the daughter of Dalmia's

reaction. S

The above shows what type
. .

S The Daily Mail in a similar
S editorial attached "very great

our Universities
same stuff, they are being ser- flal delegates from twenty

countries and the biggest ova- sister. He owned up that he
had no quaiiflca-

of regime and what type of
reforms Indian Big Business

S significance" to the Dufe's
"expedition."

vile. Words like the above
solemnly stated In an àugus tion was .gven to the Soviet particular

tioas and that his job was
.

would welcome in our own
S

S
A Renter report said : "If function, ought to stthg dian space scientists. Indian science

not on'y respected abroad to where he was told to country if they heid- full sway
to te

5- 5..
S

the Duke's tour a 8ues
.

pubflc opion into actMty
the demand that the but our scientists also respet and anter into as fly

benami anctionS as we
-and come realise
heart's desfre. Straws like thethe Queen will pay a ceremo-

S
nial visit to India in w'inter

S

and voice
nation's dignity and prestige world science and, above all,

willingly pay their tribute to necessary for the Daimias
to fatn themseIves

above also disclose the path
towards, which the Indian re-accor1ing to usually re-

liable sources here."-
be not thus violated.

Long days of British colonial the scientific advknce of the
S

The revelations being made action, champion of coliabo-
S

S. S

The Duke came to India as
S

rule has Inevitably left it

mark on India and indian scientists spoke of before the Bose Commission
about the Dalmia concerns are

ration with the foreign impe-
rialists, seeks to drive Indiana delegate to our Science con-

gress. He is no scientist and
corrupting
there Is obvious need to launch science and peace and scienca

society. The President of typical of what happens in- developments.
-

S S as he stated himself : "My
S

a crusade against ideological and
tins 46th Session Dr. A. L. side most of our Big Business

concems intiie private sector. BAGHDAD PACTonly degrees are honoürary
S ones." At best he is a patron

servility.
Again, while the British Mudaliar in his address made

a plea for banning They need wide exposure and
S S of the scientists and their Queen's consort was being powerful

the utilisation of atomic ener- there should be a strong de-
for methods T Baghdad Pact Council

organisations. It is, however.
.5 none of our cdncemrhom the

thus publicly pampered, etc.,
India's Prime Minister had '

for war purposes. He called
for declaration by scientists

mand stringent
against the private enterprises

met at Karachi and dis-
cussed "subversion not only

invited Is. scientific or- o time to meet the Oman a
of the whole. world to the and for firm measures by the

Government.
from Cothmunist countries but

S ganiintion sent as their dele- delegation, who had come effect, "that all atomic energy S also from other quarters".
.

S gate
It Is, our concern

under. the leadership of the
Deputy mam, to seek our woUld be used only for peace-

purposes and that every PHONEY LAND REFORtIS
Pakistan complained of an
alleged subversive movement

S when the Delhi University country's moral and practi- discovery would be turned to
S S "encouraged and financed by

S conferred on 'him the honour- .
cal support in their libera- endeavour for improvement of Pak President on Jan- the Government of India". It

.

:
ary degree of Doctor of tion struggle against the conditions of living of human T jiary 24 announced land also reported "certah facts

S

S ences at a Special Convocation British colonialists and their society; that the psychological reforms which the Bindustan and figures" about the Indian
;

and hailed him as "a great and bombers. warfare, which has unfortu- Times headlined as "Sweep- Communist Party's "subversive
S gracious Englishman." He may

:
We only hope that the Arab nately been continued for too Ing" but which are really pho- activities In East Pakistan."

S S S long a period would end. . . " ney. Gen. Ayub Khan has It also complained -that the-
: .

To this fervent appeal himself stated 'that his land AU-India Radio was being used
S

S made on behalf of the entire reforms are meant to make to "spread disaffection and
S Government of India twice body of 'scientists and mien- the transition smooth and disunity among the Pakistani

SELLOUT . . 'abroad to explore the possi- tine workers and the whole peaceful, "to do so in the in-. people". Pakistan demanded
S

S bilities for manufacturing people of India the scientists terests of the landlords". guarantees not only against
S

FROM FRONT PAGE drugs and penicillin In a State from the West, so eager to The ceiling has been placed aggression from Communist
S

S S
:-

plant in India. He submitted convey their "fraternal at 500 acres of Irrigated land countries, but also from other
ing to the satisfaction of his report which was approved etin" at the inaugural or 1,000 acres of dry land. The quarters, notably. "India and

S

. S MEECKS or face the sack. It by the Cabinet. He went to the session itself never made a landlonis can additionally r- Afghanistan".
S

will deny us the right to free WHO and finailsed their aid. reply. Indian scientists held tam up to 150 acres under 13. S. policy faces a teal
S

S exchange of scientific infor- pimpri was built out of his posiu to mate their orchards. They can alienate dilemma. They cannot give
matiori with other countries research work and devoted work more purposeful. The by gift a limited area to their the guarantee that thefr

S of the . and foreign efforts. He designed, equipped, ntinents they expressed heirs. Pak puppets : demand te
S scientific Institutions. staffed and led it all these were progressive but under Hindustan Times 'has boost their own position

The Hindustan Anti-Biotics years. The MERCHS could not the existing state of affairs editorially supported and wel- among their people and
'

.5
5 built by the. devoted labour of paturaily stoihach such a their talent and work are corned these reforms as the violently risk Indian opposi-

5-

S. Indian scientists,' technicians competent and upright man. not ureetly related to ur- best way of ending old feudal 'tion. To allay Indian opinion.
S and w&kers now goes under They had him transferred gent nationa' tasin. ' order. The truth Is exactly the they let the Prss spread the

S the control of MERCKS. on back to Haffkine Institute. The way the Science Con- trry. They are the best story that the V. S. has at-
S their own ternis, and will be The person who is now fun- gress is organised, it does be- way to save the feudai land- fused to meet the Pak de-

. run "the American way." The ctionlng as the boss of Pimpri come a big get-together of lords in the present-day world. mand. To convince Pak pub-
S pariod involved is not three j s. T. Hale, who is a B.A., Indian sëlentists and their The editorial, however, lie opinion, they argued that

S ' years as is being falsely stated LL.B. and no technical mane fraternisation with foreign discloses the way the mind they cannot give the gua-
S but ten yearsand this period His iast is none_too-bright scientists, but the sectional of Indian reactionaries mutes asked for without

. j likely to be extended by and EW AGE knows a bit meetings are not well-organ- works and ihat they would new legislations bythe Con-.
S another ten years. more about him. ised nor. given much Impor- do if they have their owñ . gress, which they dare not

The country mUst know His main qualification is tance. Hence. the practical way with India's land at- risk and which would lead
.

the guilty men responsible that he Is on dining"hnd gos- resuits achieved are small as S to a public debate on U. S.
for the above anti-national sipping terms with M. M. mpari to what is needed In iine With the above, foreign policy and its effec-

S deals. The foremost among Shah. He Is playing hell with and possible. . there is another- disturbing tiveness.
S them is Manubhai Shah the the scientists and workers at estimate of developments in They are giving Pakistan

S Minister for Industries, who Pimpri. One instance will- ex- -DALMIA'S DIRECTORS Pakistan. The . Progressive. all the needed military' aid
S has doggedly opposed Soviet plain his ways Group of Bombay Is a circle and of course the dollars.
- aid on the ground that -the A nurse had to be engaged. IndIan capitalist world of bUSiness executives, and Ayub's demand is like Syng-

5

S would offer us better
S terms and the above are the

The post was -advertised for
Ha. 100. Ten or twelve turned T' produces Its own specific the social and intellectual

elite of the Bombay bourgeois
Sman Rhee's.

The U. S. representative to
5

terms! up. The salary offered was brand of crooks and swindlers. world. The Bombay Chamler the Karachi meet is Loy
S

. The official concerned is reduced to Rs. 60. Oniy the Despite all their influence and of Commerce is the organisa- Henderson whom India will
S Nag Raj Rao, Joint Se- girl, whom this Raja wanted the high patronage they en-

they tion of British and collabora- remember as the most un.
ertary of the Ministry and to appoint, offered to work on Joy, sometimes get tiot IndIaIi concerns. And popular U. S. Ambassador that

S

the Chairman of the BOrd this low salary. After about caught. Mundhra is facing a
and Dandekar is the first Indian ever came to our country for

S of Directors of Hindustan
. Anti-Biótics.

20 days her salary was raised
to Ha. 100!

series of prosecutions
Dalinla'S misdeedr are being President of this Chamber. He

spoke before the Group on
the way he threw his weight
about and tried to dictate In-

:
- S We may have more to say The workers and techni- examined by the Bose Corn- 22fld Janua on "Impressions dia's policies. He has also

S about these gentleman if
' action Is not taken by

clans of Piinpri have sub-
mitted a memorandum to

missIon.
J. M. Gupta, a former direc- of recent visit to Pakistan."

, the whole, his impres-
gained notoriety in Latin
America as well as in the Nearprompt

S the Government of India the Ministry and the Prime tor of Daimia-Jain Airways, that perhaps nothing and Middle East, in his capa--
. betlmes. Minister for retaining Dr. a publlc limited company better was possible when the city of expert for organising

S The first man 5to be victimL Ganapati and against his with an issued and paid-ni)
capital, stated in his evidence coup of October 7 took place plots against Governments of

independent States foundised after the agreement with
. the MERCICS is Dt. Ganapati

. victimisation.
India's scientists from above before the Commission that

"independent
in view of the atmosphere
prevailing at that time. embarrassing by the USA.

. 'who, through patient research
work in the Haffkine Institute

and th PimPri workeis from
- below have taken . a Just

he was not an
. director", but "an employee "The Pakistan Cabinet was

composed of men of.gàod cha- (January 28, 1959)
-

-
S had developed new methods national cause. Indian public

give them all
director". When asked to cx-
plain tim difference, he itated:- radter, ability and great pro-

S

p. c. jOSHI
S

for.the productiOn of sülpha-
- by the

oin1Ofl- must
the support. "I mean tlia.t I. was in the fuse. No other Cabinet has

drugs. He was sent
. S FEBRUARY 1, l95
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LF IN JARAT
S For the last few months, the Mahagjarat Satya- the Janata Parishad had won Baroda the ama treat .'him and Sri Nehru arid bet-
graha struggle has. been going on uninterruptedly. In the - seat in this constituencY. SCOUSS. wets W1tUSSd-.OT

lakh
ween him and Sri JaYa.
Prakash. .Narain as a1s0 bet-. S

the- Satyagraha, started on August 17, 1958, for re- :

The COfl5S haS . been
for Its iflaiPraCtiCOS

PeOPke- a
came tO the Janata Parishad

..

wean him and Sri S M Joshi
constructmg Martyrs' Memorials at Ahmadabad lCttOfl5, particularly par- !fl5StIfl& while leos than as well as the leaders of the

: which were wantonly by the Government Of votes. This time, 5OOOO persos attended the .hagi4arat.Janata Perished.
ovar 1,800 persons have courted im rison en1' m . the Congress stooped still low- Congress meeting. - But he did not utter a sin-

S

. RI Indulal Yajuik and
'_7_ leader Dinkar

Congress and the MaJur Ma-
the All-'

.
er-iand resorted to much worse
fl1thOS: Uhdar its pressure,

The huge ' Janata
meeting was addressed by Sri

gle word in favour of Maiia-
fl that he did was

SCommunIst
S Mehta were Imprisoned for a

hajan (INTIJC) and
medabad millowners. Thus, e 3flts Parlshad candi-

dt' who was once a Con-
Indulal YaJnI. Sri S. .M. Josh!,,

' Dahya-
put forward his proposal

the Sainiti and the Pa& -
S

SCO time on November 5
S

a month.- On January 1,
the municipal by-election be-
came an Importatit event. Alt '°' suddenly and

treacherouslY retired from' the
-bbal V. Patel -and others, and
speaker after speaker demand-.

ight leave the issue for . .
arbitration by the Lok Sabba . - .''

1059, SrI Dabyabhai Vállabh-
bhai Patel, MI'., the son of the

these reactionary forces look-
ed upon this election as an . CO iISt i dAYS before the ed the Immediate brea-up 'of and that the members of -

5 late Sardar Vailabhbhai Patel opportunity to damn the Ma- 7 of P011ifl. The Jñnata
Paishad had thus no candi-

the bil1nua1 State, which in
'r3 was neithar dominated

pjnt from Bombay
state might not exercise their - -courted arrest and was sen-

tenced to one month's impri-
hagujarat ianata Parishad.

All -the 13 Corporators, who dt left In the field. Andthe bY Ma11 nor by Guja- when .the Government - .

somnent. Hundreds of people, had resigned, joined the Jana- . fl day, another Indepen-
dent candidate, too, retired,

Tht, but only by the big capi-
t1 Interests of Bombay

reopened the question of Born-
'i,ay state, pro'vided the Con-

workers, students, peasants,
merchants and a large num-

ta Parishad, and the Perished
directly contested the elec- PP' s a resull of the and Ahmedabad. party issued no whip

the :

ber of women, have been par- . tions. The Nagrik Paksh also same prossure from the Con-
COfltompt for the Con-

This mammoth rally was a
of the firm

-an gave its members
right of free vote on the ques i.ticipating in the Satydgraha set up an equal number ct.

and it became a 11 condeflUlatiOn of its det&mlnaUon of the people tion. Vinoba have himseff
movement.

During the lat three
candidates
straight fight rotten anti-democratic ways Of Gujarat to carry on the offered no guaraii.tee nor ex- -'

months, It has spread into -The election campaign de- became widespread through-
OUt Gtiiarat. 'The people rea-

siTuggle against the bilingual
set-up incooperation with the

pj willingness to become .

an intermediary between the
. the remotest areas of Guja-

rat and those parts of the
veloped into a regular strug-
gle. Big meetings and pro

-

USEd that the Congress which people of Maharasistra. If. Sri goss and the Opposition.

S
r'rovince, which in the past cessions were organised and was never tired of preaching

cI5fl mthOdS, would go to
Nehru really believed in demo-
cracy, meeting should

He only offered jji advice -to
of them The peçple who'

S had been very little. affected
by the Mabagujarat move-

the mill workers gradually
came out, breaking the hold any 1flth to defeat the will have opned his- eyes and he ened tO him were left with .

;
ment, like Surat District,. of the Mahajan and the mill- of the people. This only in-

the popular deter-
should have $allsed what the
people of Gujarat vanted.

the feeling that his silencèhad -

quite a lot to do with the
S

Saurashtra- and Kutch, have
now been snding regular

owners. .

The -non-Gujarati workers t0 doggedIyfiht it. 5 other Important - event meeting. Sri Nehru. had with. S

S batches of satyagrahis.
The way In which the vU-

and Gujarati workers from
Saurashtra who had remained

Sri .Tawaharlai Nehru, who
talks so much and so often

dii1ng the last few months In
Gujarat hs been the Pad

him.
The enquiry Into-the "MICe

S lages are participating in the unaffected by the Mahaguja- ahont - democracy, again Yatra of Acharya Vinoba ings In Ahmedabad of
August ±958 Is tO be conductedstruggle is remarkable . too. In

Stis be by Justice Kotwal from Jan-
hai remained almost unres- M©ment gaiit :

tocome "
the remotest corners,from

S and dozens of Adlinsi pea- - ? S

State
S

sweeps
S

BilinWla1themovern:nttsk- S S

. tog deep roots In all areas .
S

S and among all classes of peo-
pie. Perhaps, it 'is 'rdng to rat moement, were also sp°ke$ in the leasi as a

demo-

S

.:

gay "all classes". The capita-- draWn intothe campaignS and protsgonlst of true
On October 2, 1958,

. . S

S '
S list classthe big miflowners they became more and more

tile 5iippOt&5 of MahgUia
cracy.
at the MCC meeting ha

5

'
S

Sof Abmedabad.'-has not only
-Tht. to PIntO hIS 55

.'
..not been participating, but

age more and more openly
.

The election took place on
Janata

Conr lieuteiian In YTa-
haznshtra be held oñt a FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT S S

S

ranging themselves on the
The

December 1& The
PariSbai secured 12 seats, tempting picture, describing S S S

aide of the Congress.
Mahagujarat movement slid each with a big majority tiie bilingual Bombay State :

in which the Main-
...-

..S'.SS
5 : - . --

4the Satyagraha are going on
becoming a teal demo-

and the Nagarik Paksh
could get only one seat with

. as one
thl-speakifl people domi- Bisave. In ie earlier stages

Yatra. which be-

.August 1956 all over Gujarat. -

The Bombay Government hadand
5cratic people's movement a narrow margin f 122-

VOtES. ThOUgh this was only
nated over the Gujarati-.
speaking people. He shame-

O!.thisPad
gun on Septethber 23, Vinoba refused to InstItute any such . .

the firing. of .' and the Congress and the big
enpitalist class are coming a by-electlon it àlearly .. leosly said that the Marathi Bba.ve had been very- critical

of- the .

enquiry. Alter
August 1958, whIch killed five- -

out as really anti-people ete- showed the trend of dove- people had gdt everything .

in do- ( more young people of Gujarat, -

ments. lopment: far from becoming
weak, the Mahagujarat

they wanted, were a
minating poastion an the

,

u the demand for enquiry be-
came Irresistible. But the en-

T Wil ..A2ye-x.euO movement was beçoming
coMinually stronger. and

Rew . set-up. of bilingual
Bombay State. Ieetüag qtiry - which the Bombay . S S

Government has been compel-
Results the Satyagraba struggle had- At the same time, Sri Nehru the Congros 1d to inStitUte Is a truncated
-(

won the hearts of a large
mai?tY' of the' people, in-

thand condemnation of
e popniar struggle which

It seems
-

High Command was some . Ofl. It IS to gO into only the
"- in August 1958

: This became very ciear
F

1urIng the Eecent by-e1ëcOnS eluding the Abmedabad mill has been going on In Gujarat WhM.I' by his nttr-
were apprehen- that, too, only at 4'-

.

to the Abmedabad Municipal [S
and Maharashtra against the ices and

that the AeharYa mlgh -- ' S

Corporation. Thirteen Corpo-
rators had resigned In 8ep-

S

Deel1erate
bilingual mt-up. He called
this struggle fascist, he show-

; .Slve
. sflde1n11 them' more out-.-

spokenly at hrnedabad.
The Government an the

terms of reference lu also
tember as a protest against Practices

ered praise on the Qrngress .

Govemment, which is ruling They, therefOrC planned to m th - Commission to
iiits the disturban-

: - the Bombay Qovermnmlt'S
F poUcy of not permitting the

S

Bombay State. mud Sri Dhebar, the Con-'
PresidOflt to Vinobail,

S

whiCh took place on -.

.5 F ereCtlOfl of Martyrs' Memo- The hostility of the big The whole of Gujarat and
Maharashtra resented -this

gre
a few dais before be entered Uos das in Ahinedabad

F sale, even though the Abase-
S dabad Municipal Corporation

capitalists . was clearly seen
by the people in whose eyes speech of Sri Nehru and Abmedabd. Later on, ins-

tend Sri Obebar, Sri Neh-
.

ana tO find out whether any'
P5'' 'ieTe rca-

had adopted -a unanimous re.. the Congress, the millowners
the Majur Mahajan be-

were Issued by the
Janata Parishad and Mahara-

of
ru himself Vinobaji on

. for the sanm. This -

i" " attempt to cover .
S zolutiou- for setting them up

The majority of Corporators
and
came ident1fied. The Jaunts shtra Samiti leaders challengL December i7 in a village in

Ahmedabad. District. What
S

°" C1hflSS and throw S

belong to the Nagrik Pakskx, Parishad in thd Corporation
is now systematically fight1ng

tog his words. In Gujarat,
November was observed an. traflSPlr!d at this meeting theblame onother. .

. which was formed during the
1957 Corporation election. On jehalf of the.people aga-

.1
Anti-Bilingual S

On November 2, Sri Nehru
has not yet been published,
but since . then, Vinoba

The Janata Parlabad and . -

the Communist Party have
S Subsequently, the Nagrik Inst the majority of the Nag-

Paksh, which has aroved was to address lii Baroda the Bhave has ceased to criti- sUbmitted their statements to .

Paksh turned away from the
Mahagujarat Jánata Parisbad,

ilk
itself the - representative of Youth Cóngress a pocket or.. else the Congrs His apse-

mbseuent days
the enquiry commission . in
which they have tried to prove '-

with whose support its r- the capitalist vested interest.
This development hath

ganisation of Congress. The
Gujarat Congress had decided-

ohm on
were very disappointing to that the police firings were - " S

. porators had got elected to
the Corporation. This Nagrik

new
its effect on the by-election to.: to bolda big public Dièet!ng tha peopie,particularly at

: he had
absolutely brutal, unprovoked .

and Unjustified and were S
S

S
Paksh dominated by the lead-

of Ahmedabad,
- the Bombay Legislative As-
sembly from the Jamalpur

ZorSri Nehru. The
Parisbad decided. to organise

where
not a word of criticism aga-

firings

.

avoldable
The of Gujarat are -ing millowuers

has broken all the promises constituency in Ahxnadabad, ' a parallel meeting at Baroda Inst the brutal police
Of August 1958 and 1958.

people
passlhg through great trials -

made at the time of election.
had .

which was to take place on
December 28. The Congress.

on the same day at the same
Ume. Ozi a similar occasion Nelther bad lie a-word of ' and struggle. They are boldly .

: The Congress, which
5-

not contested the MUnICIPal was , now certain that it October 2, 1956, when Sri.. oensolatlon f the peoPle.
There were great expecta-

faclng ali the represlve meat- -

sores. of the Congress-()ovem-
5

Corporation election in 1957, would lose the seat. The Ja-
Parisha candidate was

Nehru had visited Abmeda-
ba4 ióon after the brutal tions that he might speak In mont -and are conductiiig

. began to support the -Nagrik
Paksh. In fact, in the by-elm-

nata
an ex-Core5man, who had flung of August 1956, the

Janata Parisliad meeting was
favour- of MhaguJarat, parti-
cularly because he had appea-

their great Satyagraha move- -.

ment for' the achievement of - - '
S which took place In the beeneleCted on the Congress

ticket fróin the same area In
.

thrice as big as the Congress 5edtobetakingakeeniflt- Mahagujarat for over & S S

S
middle ofDecember, a regü-
mr alliance was formeii bet- the 1952 Elections. meeting of Sri Nehru.

November 2
est in the problem. us-
sbus lssd taken place between

months now, bringing -a big ..
change

ween the Nagrik Paksh, the In the 1957 General Election, Again on at
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PUNJAB: BIG G A E :

I. we are faced with a serious food rate and surcharge on land counted m the Irrigation part dent room for economy in tiier source and many such sist the imposition of ad-

:)
At a time w e . amount and another Ba. 15 crores Is administrative expenditure. avenues are there to be tap- vance payment of beter-

i
situation and when our pasants have to be enthused of which Is not known. In put in theelectricity part,the Some projects lii chandlga± ped. . inent'levy. because their

4 o more food, the Punjab Government, not heed- any case the total increase net money required to make can be given up or postponed Ever since the Punjb cause is just and their case ,

:
gr W -

I ifl th jncomeóf the Fun- thela1anceoftheCOStofth8 to asultabletlme.Agricultu- GoveTniflent published its. strong, theywill get the . I

ing the voice of Jakhs of our peasants, nas promui jab Government will not be Irrigation part would amount ml wealth tax on the wealth schedule of betterment support of all sections of the

cated an Ordinance for coliection of betterment and ie than Es. 320 Iakhs an- to nearly Es 50 crores At the of the big landlords can brthg charges about a year ago population.

,- nuafly Thelevymg often rateofthreepercefltthell'- a good amotint to our trea- the peasants affected by it ItlahlghthnetheGOVeTfl-

acreage rates. of rupees of better- terest on tths would come to sury. There is the hoarded have been very much agita- ment heeded this just demand

..
ment annually over and Rs. 150 rakh annually. wealth of .the princes of erst- tedThey have voiced their of the peasantry and with-

:

-

T H ap Ordinance Ofl taon dated January 5, 1959 above this tax can in no Thus aftçr meeting the while States which can be opposition to the imposition cfrew the Ordinance. Other- . -

V
uch a conroversia mat- (the sane day on which the way be justified total cost of maintenance taken over as long-term loans Of betterment charges thr- wise the pmts will launch

V V

ter was issued just four days Ordinance was Lssued) has d admnustration of these to be utilised for the deve1p- ough hundreds of public their struggle against the

after the adjournment of the prescribed Rs. ten per matur- wiiich amounts to merit of the economy A1oI1- meetings and demonstra- monstrous ordmance and the

Vidhan Sabba and two days ed acre as advance payment , th tion of the )aglrs can be ano- tions They are bound to re- people wfIl stand by them

after the Vidhan Par1shad for perennial irrigation Es Untenable u ie a net saving of Es.
w ad)oued is another s- five for non-pere Es 270 Ia annually from the
tance of the farce which the 7 50 fox restricted perennial The imposition of tths cob- enbanced income from these
Congress ruleTS make of our and Ra 2 50 in the areas p#1 burden of betterment levy income wonid
parliamentar? democracy The where water allowance has sought to be justified on be sufficient to mbet the in-
notification of the Irrigation been mcreased Even In the the ground that charges ordi- terest charges and some
Department publshed on the case of chain lands in such ijy 1eviabe are not si- of the capital cost

V
same day clearly shows that areas the rate of advance . cient to cover the cost of the there is no ground for V V .,

V , #V .

the decision had been taken payment of betterment char- scheme the betterment
V

V many days before and the ges will be half of the above This argument is both Un- levy.
V

V

V

V

Govemmen4 had wanted to rates. j d unreasonable be-
V

e1iberate1y bypass.the Legis- In short; the Ordinance cause: Food Production
V

V

Iature means that the collection of FIRST, there had not been -
t

V

V wi" bfl a single benc project m
V
Will Be Hit ' V

V
V

V
:V 4

Undemocratic ' February 1959 through- the country whose total cost
V

out the Ste including the was met thm a penod of Alter twelve. yes of mde- V

Procedure erstwhile PEPSU This eel- or i years Tius can be pendence our country Is faced
lection will be considered said about the canal system with a serious food situation

One would like to ask the advance payment which will developed in the Punjab be- toiay our food production has

Government why if two later on be adjusted to bet- fo mdependence or the de- not substantially Increased.

Seions of the Vidhan terment levy when fully velopment or railways throu- 9ne of the factors responsible
V

V Sabba could be called within enforced. Government may ghout the country. for such a state of affairs is V V r fl
V

V
V

-V a jeriOd of ten days thVJj5 go on increasing the ädvan- SECONDLY, this being the lack of capital hivestment in V V

rrOm v u. nurIu4 view of the rallY at the Provincial Food Convention hi Ludbiana V

V

cuss a much less portant Panent up to R& 25 first project of its kind it agriculture The burdens al-
matter like the Gurudwara per aere and impose this cannot be treated as only the ready imposed have reached of the Pun)ab but tin today Reports have appeared in Though this committee has

V Ainndmeflt Act, the occa- tax in an indirect way. concern of the peasants of their limit leading to increas- V

V
C

V '
ren ere, eavmg the people it h not been contradicted. the Press that in some niandis, made some welcome sugges- V

V

non was'not used to discuss The proposed amount of the Punjab The whole coun- mg mdebtedness m the rural Hai Atta is the central slogan of hundreds of atthe mercy of hoarders n C1 to the the agents of big dealers m tions such as opening of more

V the provisions of the Ordi- betterment charges in respect try has gained experlence side. The peasant is today demonsfritions *hicbare taking place in all parts of .
an an ruraL In ad richer sections in the rural foodraIns started buying. cheap gr depots, creating V

V

V

nance through normal le- of the areas watered by the which will benefit -tis g lot In short of capital the Punjab Despite the tall claim of Food Minister °' g ci w eat economy to hoard their pro- wheat at a higher price than public opinion against smug-

gislative procedure Also Bh2a Project alone would the future In the construc- The Foodgrains Enquiry rt Mohai Lal that the Governthent was "determined
e as a i crop an duce the market price and thus gling and formation of afl-

V

V why the two flouses of the be Es. 81 crores In case It Li tion of other pro)actsfor Committee appointed by the to bñ do nc " tMs border State is facin h
g an adequate stock, en the common people pushed up the prices of food- parties food committees at

V

Legislature V were not cailed paid In one lnstaiment.by the effectmg economy, etc. So a Central Government had i
g

r V T ye late th Funa" G
Punjab Government pur- Punjab are crying hoarse grains. In. important niVafldiS district level, etc., yet It has V

V

to sessiOn to discuss such a peasants As this huge anioukit part of the burden must be recommended last year the g oomy p ospec ry , e j ye su a wee - eei poucy for fmr price shops to supply of foodgrains like Moga the not seen its way to suggest

? serious matter affecting cannot be realised In a lump borne by the Centre. reduction of irrigation rates ment COfltiflUeu to parrot e repeat t at t e OOu July-August, when the foodjs how the Punjab big foodgrain dealers are pro- Vways and means to give relief

Jakbs of peasantS, and agri- sum, it has been spread over TflIRDLY, theproject would in order to increase produc- pOSitiOfl remained satisfctorY throughout the State. reighbourliig Stite of Uttar Government hesitates to touch V pjflg organise cooperatives to the rural poor. Nor has it V

V

cuitnraI production itself' V

Pradesh was facmg a serious the boards of landlords be- for trading m foodgrams and suggested concrete and strm-

F ,
The promulgation of the

V
V

V

V T was on January 3 tha Just after partition, -Punjab foOd crisis, the hoarders in cQmes clear from another ins-. some of the lochi landlords, gent. measures to check smug- V

Ordinance in such a manner j j the State Food Minlster became a deficit State in the Punjab started inniting money tance in reply to a question have agreed to become mem- glmg

does not bring any credit 14 ci ii a. L.
was forced to admit that the production of foodgrains, its by smuggllng wheat across the j the Punjab Victhan Sabha, bers of these cooperatives as jt, the committee

V

to the jovernment or the food situation was really production at that tune being borders Wheat which was be- Food Minister Mohan Lal dir- producers fell a prey to Government

democracy by which it gravewhen wheat prices had 3 247 000 tons But the sturdy big sold here at Rs 6 per closed that the declared stocks This is how both urban and propaganda and gave a call

t swears PIP, 0 0 shot up to Ra 23 per inaund and robust peasant of Punjab maund was sold at the rate of of wheat with the traders on rural boarders have joined against food demonstrations

When last year the Pun.jab f . . and in some parts of the State despite the pro-landlord poll- R 26 to Its 30 per inaund m December 1 1958 stood a hands to sabotage the scheme and appealed to the people

.Governlflent published the U. t ' ti.. I a the common people were eat des f the Congress rulers has the Western districts of Uttar s 788 maunds and further of State trading It is signffi gve up agitational ap-

Draft Schedule of Betterment
mg vegetables instead of accomplished a marvel m in Pradesh When the situation added that the figures of cant to note that between . proh . The Communist re- -

V

Charges for collecting s. 61
V

V

: wiieat attn. creasing the food production here took a critical turn and stocks with landlords are be- .SePte?flber 1958 and January/ presentative V 'Ch pfp V

crores from the erstWhile 4 4. ,g, since the last Rabi crop the of this state it is estimated Statewide demonstrations be- mg collected It has taken the 1959 the index number of smgh Daulata was the only

V Punjab as betterment levy, e e r hi e n . e V i prices offoodgrains In the that about 45 lakh toits should gan taking. place, the Punlab Punjab Government over six wholesale prices of agrieultu-\, member of the committee V

there was terrible resentment
y punab have been registermg suffice to meet the total re- Government woke up a bit and months to collect figures of ral commothties increased who dissociated himself

V among the peasantry in the .
V

V an upward trendexcept for qu]rements of the State for. started acqulrmg such wheat of wheat with landlordsV from 119.7 to 137.6. from the. appeal and- hiter V

V .
V

V

V

V

V

.eni.fre State.. Numerous rallies, fl IUM IM I a brief period of two. to three human as well as ammal con- t0C ! were purchased by and yet . the process is not V

V

V under popular pressure

/ conterences and denionstra- Y ijVU III J weeks when the small land- SUfliptiOfl 5.fld for seed pur- the licencees on behalf of the complete. It seems by the time Government's J Sangh and .PSP leaders V

timis were held The pesaUtS J

brought their produce poses outside traders of the States the next crop comes to the have also resiled from their

in their thousands also filed 20 mstalments ut ten years enable the coimtiy to cut twa. At a time when the to the market for sale fliis is The total produce of food- not forming the Northern market this process may be Attitude onginai stand

Vobjmtjofls tO the assessment a simple Interest of 4 . down on Its Import of food- Puniahis faced with a sari- vividl7 proved by the fact 11 in Punjab during l95- Wheat Zone. V V completed! No other proof is V V .

bettermefit levy under the per cent Thus the total amo- grains by producmg and mar- ous food situation, the Gov- given by the Punab Govern- 7 was nearly 65 lakh toils needed for the influence which it therefore not an acci- Popular pressure has forced

:
V Act. The Irrigation Depart- wit of betterment charges to keting surplus foodgralns. ernment instead of giving ment which by VflO stretch of which included 21.14 lakh Smuggling the landlords wield over the dent that the Puijab Govern-i the Punab Guvernment to'

ient has not been able to be realised In ten years on Today we are spending crores relief to the peasants to give imagination reflect the reality t011S of wheat alone The yield . Pun3ab Government ment an these months has take some belated measurea

deal with those objections accoUflt of the Bhakra Pro- of rupees on the lnport of impetus to agriculture has The index number of whole- of wheat for 1957-58 is esti- wnUnuS fact rumours are current refused to treat the food ease the food situation

and give satisfactory replies ject alone will be over Es 100 foodgrains making Inroads enforced the unbearable sale prices of agricultural mated at 20 lakh tons I e just m Chandigarh that some Con- problem as a national prob- Nearly 500 fair price dbpots

V

V
V to them. V crores. into theV foreign exchange so tax ofV betterment levy' in, commodities rose to 110.4 iii over one lakh tons less than The total quantity acquired gressmen themselves are en- lem. It was not long ago that have een opened in some V

V

V

V The Government in its an- badly needed for our indus- the name of advance pay- middle JU1' 1958, whereas the the previous year.. Though up to September. 15, 1958 caine gaged in this trade ofsmug- Prime Minister Nehru s1d' maor cities and town srn the .

Vxiety to impose lie colossal An Uniust development. The Centre mont. his is bound to affect index number of wheat of theSe offlclai figures give an to 5.54 lakh maunds. This did gling and have minted thou- that food should be treated State, though the original V
V

V
V

. burden of this taxation on ' V should meet a part of the cost food production which our Northern India was 88 In exaggerated picture of in- :
cheek the upward trend Of sands of rupees during the not as a pasty problem but as proposal as to open a few V

V

V

V the peasants seeks through TX V of the Project out of the country so badly needs to- August 1956. In August it rose crease In theuroduction of food. prices but it was just a lmtV five months. It is this a national problem and tooi dozen dePots in 11 citIes. This
V

this Ordinance to bypass those money spent on food Import day to 116 In September 119 7 m foodgraifls yet they show temporary phase But in this policy which has essentially personal interest in the form- step has temporarily eased the

objectiolls and the whole pro- The betterment charge is to 'Jab already produces food- October 124.4 In Novemler o that Punjab is producing more drive the Government did created an artificial scarcity ation of an all-party food situation iii some places but

cedure that had been earlier levied in addition to the grains at comparatively chea- Alternative 126.2
V d on January 23 it thaii its actual requirement. nottouch the hoards of land- and high prices In a State advisory committee at the therehas been no appreciable

V

V-declded upon It wants to rea- es under the existing laws per rates and exports Its sur- tooc at 137 6 lords who have huge stocks which Is surplus In foodgrains Centre ut here m Punjab fall in the price of wheat

lise the charges through the over and above the land reve- plm to other parts of the Resources There are yet another Why The Rise of wheat even now The re- ti committee was formed which is bemg sold at Rs 20

5 . , backdoor. .The purpose of the nile and local rate which has
V

V

V months for the new . . V

from the districts. bor.- Against State . onir two weeks ago. maund afid rn some cities
V

V

.
.djnance is this and nothing been substantially Increased FOURTifLY, p of yV Punjabi patriot is crop of wheat to come into rrices .

V
dering Von Rajasthan and The composition of the. a a er price.

else
since mdependence The Pea- the cost of the Bhakra Dam anxious to see the economic the market It is obvious Uttar Pradesh show that i raulng committee itself shows how

This Ordinance does not santa will have to pay irriga- and the Nangai Hydel Chan- cultural and political advan- that unless some drastic The question arises how these hoards are finding their inufferent the Punjab Gov- Very Acute

: Vmake any change as far as tion taz which has gone up nel should be put on the elm- cement of the State. We are stens are taken, the Punjab is . it that despito this in- way Into these States through With the announcement eminent is towards getting the . . V
V

the patent Act is concerned. by 50 per cent after 1950. .J tricity part because without nodoubt proud of the.Bhkra V j heading towards a food V Vye in produètion, the a well-knit-SYstem of smuggi- the cheme for State- cooperation of other parties Problem V

V

V

adds certaIn clauses . an addition to this they. wIll have That the generation of dee- Project and we are anxious crisis ch may be worse prices are showing an. up- tog. jg fl foodgrains both in solving this problem. The V
V

mteriüi measure m order to to pay Water Advantage Rate tric power would have -been to build more industries by than the war days even ward trend and have regis- In fact the spokesmen of urban and rural stock-h9d- committee Is packed with The attitude of the Punjab

start collection of betterment the amount of which would imposlble Even If we do not utffls1n our raw material Wheat which was sold at tered a sudden rise during the punjab Government have era became more active and members from the ruling Government coi'itmues to bb

levy and enable the Govern- be more than Rs 90 lakhs a take into consideration the power and technical know- Es 13 per maund just after the last few weeks The ails- been openly encouraging land- m an organised manner party Political parties like one of complacence It Is not

meat to bypass the procedure year In short in respect of unchecked and open wastage how But the resources for this the last crop is now being wer to this question is tlat lords to keep fish foodgrains they started pushing up the the Republican party and the yet alive to the gravity of the

V :lald down In the Mt. the land area receiving irri- and corruption In the cons- deielopment should be found sold from Es, .20 to Rs 22
V it Is primarily the pro.land- in their hoards. In August prices of foodgrains. This Akafl Party nd no place in situation in rural areas. Ac-

V

V The Ord1naice VV seeks to gatlon from the Bhakra Canal traction of this project the from elsewhere, not by throw- per maund.. It 1s therefore, lord and pro-hoarder poli. end, addressing a rural con- CV done with a view to this cothmittee. Similarly mass cording to a spokesman of

realise with effect from the Pro)ect the net merease m total cost of irrigation part as mg burdens upon the common not incorrect to say that ems of the Punjab Govern- ference at Bab Bakia m pressurise the Government organizations like the AIT(JC the Punlab Government the

.
V Vkharlf harvest of 1958-59 ad- the income of the Punjab worked out by the Gvem- people whether living in towns wheat trading has become meat that have macis a mess Amritsar, S. Pratap Shig V

to withdraw tbis scheme or HMS AIXS and the Dehati prnmnt rise in prices of food- V

vance payment of betterment Government by way of Water meat to the share oI Punjab or rural areas They are ai- gold mining for those who of the whole probeflL Kairon the Chief Minister of to modify it in such a man- Masdoor Sabba have been grains affects only 80 per cent

charges at rates not exceed- Advantage Rate and Irriga.. State is stated to be nearly ready groaning under such have stocks. To meet this rise m prices Punjab is reported to have ner that they have a key completely ignored It is of the urban population (28

Ing Rs 25 00 per acre In areas tion Thx (abiana) alone Re 80 crores burdens This spurt In prices is taking the Punab Government adop- advised the peasants not to position in the entire set- therefore but natural that lais nd six lakhs of rural

V Vwjjch the Government may would be nearly Es. 260 lakbs If at least Es. 25 crores Is There Is no dearth of re- place In V aV State which i ted a tia,hazird policyal- be in haste to bring their rice V U of the scheme. .FOOdgTain this committee has not been population. Thus the Govern- V V

.notlfy. V annually.. V met by the Centre became of sources jfV only the Gov_V surplus in the Vproductlon of though it was n!.icalled a crop.ifltO the market. This dealers oPeub' said that they .Vable. to lay its. fingers on the . ment feelsthat if it has 70 000 V

V The P.V W. D. IflIgtIOfl 2dditiOfl tO thiS there the reasons given earlier and meat makes radical changes foodgralns and is supposed o 'food policy'. While It made a speech was reported on August were waging a struggle fr real causes of the present V' V V
V

V
V

Branch through its notifica- would be an increase in local Es 15 crores from this Is m its policies There Is suffi- feed deficit States of India stitch here, It created a new 30 In nfl the vernacular papers their 'survivaL' food crisis in the Punjab .4c SEE PAGE 10
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TojiEco.ME knoWn for b1 ant&-Commtm-VANGUARD 0.1. ,a ieWs, .I publicly sup-c
,podthecaUSeOftheJm.

..

And The
. S-a- . .- .,

hedpur workers. . . . %L..
:. ese COfld1tIO1 lb . . _ . . .TUE DE1MOCIWIC.. : 3itVFMFNT Under

w the responsibility of the
.'-

Communist Party to make
every effort to build unity In .

. rm uestlor Germany has till nOw the lava of war from ft could dangers .thewhole wOrld with .

i?arty's Task Stat 0
acUon on common jssues with

lea-
preventei even independent
and non-allgfled countries

engulf all mink1nd.
. .-

a nuclear war. . .

wt concrete steps can be
: Ilihar. ConfrreBlco Lays Downn .!

.the PSP-both wthbhe
dersblp as well as the rankB- like India from reeognising This Is The .takenby India in thisjegard? ..

:

in the Interests of putting up . . 0 by ROMESH CHANDRA thrdugh diplomatic relations .

Peril
. . Grotewohi's stateixient

..

.. The emergence of the Commñnist Party as the. these pelicies the growig
POP U lar djsfflnsionnzent .

Eepor, the tendency to Un-
deresthnate the strength end united and effective OpPOS1tOU

the
.

is

the reality of the German
Demoeratw Republic. .

But
.

. .

. . referred
departure from India

to .j-il .conversatiqu . .

. vanguard and the 1eadin force in the democratic
. . h Bihar can be the only guarantee for the against thll Congress, do-'

in-
manoeuvres of the reactionary
forces had Iedto the neglect

poucies.Itwas
duty of the Party at the same

a vivage, not far fromPrague, there a gar-
den of roses. The name of the village is Lidiçe, the

the blackmail cannot sue-
cmd for all time.

Is no 1ónr possib1e to
the sidelines and

with Srii
"Both

Nehru and said : : .

of us agreed u.s to the. movement
defence and further growth of democracy, to build .dine in itpresUge and

fluence, the rising tide of the of the task of building a broad time to carrY Ofl sharP 8th'-
against 211 attempth by the .

roses have come from all over the world to grow on The UAR. and the German
std
watch, to be content with our

.

necessity- of settling interna-
up democratic unity, and to checkmate and defeat the moveinenta and trug1 of movement for the defence' of gle

leaders to spread reform- Lidice's soil and fill Lidice's air with their fragrance.. emocrat1c Republic have de- rake-off in the shape of a tional disputes step by step . .

. F. forces of reaction in the State. To bring Ilils about the people, th growing use democracy, and what was an ,Psp
d ot confusiOn They call it a garden of. "Friendship", of "Peace" . cided to exchange consu1ates- Rourkela or two, and turn a and by peaceful negotiation. .

. . is the main and urgent political task facing every . of the repremive machinery integral part of it, the defence the masses. these are little words, which mean so muchjust as General. The West German bllid eye to' the peril of a Any attempt to impose one's .

'on
: Communist in Bihar. This was the call given by the of the State to ërush the of the popular Government in Lidice is a little place aüd also means so- much, Government Jeaders promptly rearmed Germany. Make no .will another will not lead

.,
Fifth Bihar State cojiference of the Communist Par.t7

.,

democratic movement, the
of the Connnunist

leraia. .

The conference noted the ik4U '
r was a vifiage which a "failure," no one.could blind

yelped 11kewounded jackals
and postponed indefinitely the

mistake about it : Hitler's men
are back very much in the.

to a solution and may add to
the tensions which exist today; . '

held at GiridIh from December 24 to 29, 1958. growth
tue attempt oz the big upsurge in the labour Noti ons '

L was murdered, rased to 'himself to the fact that India departure to Cairo of. a dele- saidie in West Germany. Every effort which alms at
'I, HE Conference flOtOd rn the ranks of the Party in . movement in the State which '

.

' the soil, its men slaughtered had given recognition of a gation which was to negotiate ght out of sáenteen of the bringing, on the basis .of such .,

.

.1. pórtant advances register- Biliar and united it as nev o the popular dis- 'had reached new heights in DlSCUSSion 011 the Report . and burned In a mass grave very definite character (even a fifty-million-dollar invest- top of the Federal ptinciple, the conclusion of a
-

. '

ed by the f0flfl1fl1St party before, to boldly face tile content, the greater domi- the glorious struggle of the laId bare many WC8kflO5S and its women herded out to if not on the diplomatic level) ment in the Aswan Dam lro- public were l.eading Nazi peace treaty nearer, should '
0 ' and the democratic movement tasks of the future. nation of the reactionaries. Jainshedpur workers who have d nilataken notions WhiCh ' slavery in concentration to the German Democratic ject. The West German mono- cja 85 per cent of todiy's be welcbmèd. The German

i1 the State. These consited .
The Conference discussed over the Congress itself, and kept the flag flying to this day hP et the activities of the . camps, from which only few Republic, by the long conver- pol have made It cleat to dip1ot were members of' problem Ishod be settled in

' at almOSt a'doubllhg of Party four. documenta: the Political the d fC of the worst re- pefod. . . came back. The' murderers of sations which had takeu place other 'countries too that their the.Nazi'Party; 181,202 'of,to- the same manner by peaceful .

-
' nembership, Increasing by ReptYrt which was presented

the d pression. But the Conference' Thee was the wrong and. Lidice were the German Nazis, between Grotewohi and Nehru, 'i,ounty" will not be foith- day's officials belong to tliold negotiatioz." . '

'.over five times the Party's by comrade All Ashraf, Congress- at the same time noted the underStg of 'the Hitler hordes-whose bes- '
by the presence of Nehru and coming for any country wthch fcj stt maehine; :

is clarfrom the phraseo-
iote in the General Elections, Organlsatioflal Report which these are some of the sail- failure of the Party to build reformist

the path to SoeiallSflt 'tiality knew' no bounds. And several Ministers at the Re- dares to recognise in any ay monopoly groups control so logy that this paragraph has
" the phenomena) growth of was preseiited by Comrade of the political up a Integrated, Statewide peaceful

equated it with paxlia- .
Udice became a symbol dur- ception given' by the German the reality of the East Ger- per cent of the entire West the approval of Prime Minis-

the AITUC unions and their Yogindra Sharnm, the Kisan developments of the last political campaigi in support which
It refused to deve- ,

ing the war,, a symbol of Nazi Trade Representative In hon- man state. , . Germa n share capital. .
.'ter Nelru and represents .

' '.
membership 'from 36,000 to Resolution moved by Comrade three years in Bihár. of the JaInElledPUr workers. mentaxislfl.

lop the seIf-aeUfl Initiative inhuinnitY and equally a our of Grotewohl, and by the In i, the question of Ad . it i tiis Gerhany Indian policy on the German .

.

more thax o,000. But these Indradip Sinba and the Re-
advances were too small and solution on the situation and But it was necessary to The Conference, similarly

noted the. broad and of the masses and to build up
move-

symbol of the determination
of the peoples enslaved by

largely attended Citizens' Re-
ception supported by leaders

Germany and Its future can
longer be Ignored by. a

which is being rearmed, its
army made stronger militarily

question.l . It Is necessary. to
translatet these obviously corn- .

' insufficient 'in a situation tasks on the Trade Union
Comrade

sound a note of warnIng. .

IlL the &St the till-

.weep
the varied forms of activitY their StrUgglCS and

ments. Its crassest examPle German militarism to win of 'all parties in Delhi. . country in as crucial an inter- than ever it was , in Hitler's mendable principles into .ac .

, .'
when reaction, too, had been Front moved by

' " eonsolldating itself both in- Jagannath Sarkar. The Con-
place,

sensions inMde the COnErem and strule adopted In the
food movement in the State-

wiiich found expressiOn at the
was the denial of

.
their freedom again.

Lidice shall live again-be-
The success was apparent

also in the made
national position a India.

We cannot any longer look
tithes, equipped with nuclear
weapons, covered with missile

tion. .. .

It is. In this , same context,. . .

., side and outside the Congress ference split Into Commissions
to discuss the two resolutions.

were not based' on differences
of, policy. But as was seen on from' the orgañisation of relief

conference
the necessftY to build up the, . came a slogan which united

."i)tests"
by the West German Ambas- on the question purely from rocket bases, ready as 'the in terms of Indian principles

'

and when serious danger to
Comrade Ajoy Ghosh part!- the occasion of the Paths. iritciiens to hunger marches, 0itiom of the the forces of resistance. And saeior and in the cancella- the point of view of the

"aid"
advance post of aggression, for peace that the latest - ' .'.

' democracy had ar1sen in the
cipated in the discusqiozi cn firing on students in August demtiom, hunger strikes sections of people like 'today new Lidice has risen tion f a scheduled visit to amount of we are the spearhead of NATO. viet proposals for a peace . .

'. ',' ; eountry in the context of
' in the Report and help- 1956, or during the food cain- by lndividàl leaders and one the Isan Sábha. The Party. and the roses are the pledges dia of a West German receiving from West Ger- here come cries of treaty with Germany must be

' politicalominous developments
' neighbouring countries. ed place the provincial situa- paign In 1958, the more the dY hunger strikes. The

response was tremen-
d, had to fight the

. so the Party
of men and women 'In many
lands to see that Lidice shall

who angrily went
bmk from Pakistan, report-

many ad the consequent
"necessity!' not to do any- revenge, cries of pushing back examined. Does the draft

treaty . correspond with the
. The Confereice, therefore, ' dous. In the districts of Bha- elections and

should directly organise the , . not be murdered again, that 'edly because the mass. wel- thing which annoys , the. the frontiers, of reviving the
miutary "glory" and the em- principles of the Panch Shun,

' as underlined by the Party's
, General Secretary, Comrade

, ' ' , galpur, Monghyr, Darbhanga
and Gaya th movement as-

under Its own banner.
The Conference rejected this .

German fascism and mihta-
rhm shall not be allowed to

'come given to Grotewobi in
India had made the Minis-

givers of this "aid." There is
a new "necessity" today, pire of German fascism. of Bandung-to which India Is

'comniittd? Does it meet the ,.
' Ajoy Ghosh in a speech, was

urgency which
umed dIstricwide proportions

and won many concessions. deg Tise again, that war shall be
more.

concerned decide to show
. Government's dippro-

looming larger every me-
meat : the neçesity to halt

It is time that India threw
her entire weight into.the bat-

need for working, "step by
step" 'towards a peaceful, de-

' . faced with an
' none could afford to ignore.

tion Government
plans and projects. bqth re- Lidice was far away from val and not proceed to our . the eruption'of'the volcano tle against the growth of this

German which en-
. . .'

: SEE-PAGE 11 ; .in the district of LeaderIip' ' . formlst and sectarian m1Sthk India and we never felt on country.. The' pressure from , of German militarism, for militaism
.

HazariJagh, where the Con- - Failure have been present. On the one Our'bodies and deep within
dur the lash of the Nmi

,

ference was held, is an iiupor- .

' . ', tant coal-mining and mióa
. trading centre with one of the ti0fl and tasks in the correct

'and. national
popular resistance against re-
actlonai7 policies of the Con-

There Was sharp criticism
of the State leadership's

hand failure to see theii bOUT ,

g()5 class character led to a
reuthi to raise the demand

souls
terror, as others felt it. But
we, who know the agony of

hor- D!CTA7ORSHI,P,,:!N.,I,4,O,$,,.,,,oldest Party units and PITUC . : gress, the stronger will be the thgrat all these for changing the policies of Ashti and Chimur, the
iii Bihar. This was the .

perspective. . ; tendency among Congress- activities and the lremendous the Government, and conCefl- . , ,
ror Of Jallianwala Bagh and.
the ofThnirit- 'ab-. first Conference. of the State' The Political Report noted

Party to be held in Chhota- the àhlft to the Right iii the
men of the groups opposed to
the ruling group to voice the

response of the people into 'a
j8j struggle or Satya-'

frflg the movementoY to
the 'honest' Implementation

crawling,order
ear, calL understand well the, , ¶ HE American standard The Laos budget is almost en-

'timly dependent on American
excluding the Nea Lao Haksat'
and iii which the Commander-

To puike the parallel
solutely clear Time of Jan-

.

r nagpurperhapa an uninten- thar Congress and charac-
'tribute to the of

'demands of the people and
The

tha to force a change In the these policies. On the other agony and horror of the
Hitler regime. .

pattern f(f Asia 'has since
It week moved on. to Vien- aid, which pours in annually to in-Chief Gun (Rattakul (deseri- uary 26, 1959 wfote: "Like

Asian leader ingrowing 'the main features' , ' tioned
'

: Industrial importance accom- the policies followed by it
thefr struggles.

democratic movement will
ve,,,,ent's food policy.

underlying this failure hUd, tian' expresàed
. itsei in thsimeient attention ,

They call it the Gennan tiane, the capital of Laos. A the extent of $48 million. It
has been calculated that Laos

bed by the London Observer of
Januar' l4,,1959, as "a tough

many another
recent months, Phoui was 'de-

' ' panied with a broad labour, during the last three years as : welcome this suppoit were many : ufldeTSt1Iflation being given to welfare work, .
'question, the German prob-
lem. We know what is means:

military dictatorship is clear- in the first six months of 1957 professional soldier without too manding the right to rule . .

' upsurge in the area. increasing sübservieflc to Secondly, It is necessary to of the seriousness of the food the panchayats and coopera- the the problem the offing and the stage goods to the value of much respect for constittffional alone for a full year to arrest
' More than four hundred monopoly capital (e.g.,' the guard against the tendency' to crisis overestimation of the tive societies. :

question,
how to Lidice set to move the Seato ten- 631,984,000 (the Laos cur- niceties") caine to. have an in- the nation's politicdl drift

' mrades came to the Confer- Tatas), closer alUance.with the
' from of the (e.g., the

belittle the influence of the relief'measures undertaken by
feeling

ROflXI1SI understafldtflg of prevent
being murdered again. It is a tacle 'into the kingdom, ,bord- rency) while it exported' only creasing influence. .

thi.t, the
and. shore up its economj.

.Shades of Ayüb Khan!ence all parts feudal interests
' '1 State. Two hundred and fifty- Maharaja of Darbhanga), congress whose sources of

strength are many-the tradi-
the Government; a'
that unless the movement Is led to the nag-

the agricultural work- 'question, a problem for every- ering Thailand, Cambodia,
Chini. A

19,615,000 kip-leaving an en-
ormóus balance of payments

NOt cont2t with
reactional"ies 'have decided to '.. . .

' seven among them were dele- indifference towards the in-
representing more than 'dtñl of the State .tions of its struggle against

its
launched by a united front of

the Comsmthist party
lect of
em' rnOV81flt and the task one In the world. For German

inifitarism has been a factor
Viet Nam and new
danger spot thus is on the problem. move a step further. , Border

Vet Nam. Act Now !
'.gates oth

. ten thousand ftPy paid Part and resistance to agrarian perjam progressive
foreign policy, the plan of

parties,
may thud itself isolated with of building up the mo$ment

for basic agarian reforms.
of decisive significance in the
launciiing two world wars;

point of eruption, a fresh 'at- Faced with American econo-
mic blackmail, Prince Souvan-

incidents with the
Deswcrat,ià Republic began The situation 'is. serious and .' :

' members mid the East were reforms.
-visitors. Not oniy the delega- in the

nationai reconstruction, the
schemes and the

the entire repressive macbin-
ery of the Government ar- h delegates referred to

Committee's

of
'and despite all the Interna-

tempt about. to be made on
the Asian-and very aecisive- na Phouina went on an expla- to mount,' iepression' was

launched against the Neo Lao India, as the- Chairman of' the
'

, ' tton was bigger' than earlier This had resulted
COfltflU1 general indnst

welfare
Congress propaganda about raigned against itself. the Provincial

'neglect of the work on youth. tionai pledges taken at the
the Second WoridWar, 1Y Indl5flPOl1CY of neutrality

náon tour of the United Sta-
t January 1958. But ' of Hak.sat and other patriotic International Commission un-

happily iñdefihitely adjóurnèd' ' coiiferences and'represented a backwatdfle5 of Bihar despite
. ;

bigger membership, but it was develoPmentS' spe-
bllding Socialism.

of Con-
Rere the mistake was. to

the united front a students, teachers and cultu-
fronts to Which In recent

end of
German militarism is again and peace. , what avail were his explana-

tx in May 1958 in the
elements, bad relatioiu began
to develop with the Cambo-

.

since last July; must act qaick- "
"signicant

. also composed of a broader daIly in heavy, indu5trieS in Underestimation
gress strength would lead to precesiditiun of struggles tims the Conge5S was 'devo- raising its head, poised to

strike like a cobra. Let us begin with the back-
when

bye-elections to the National dian Government which stan- activis it.
' cross-section of people-from coaar; even ciosur

industrial and agricultural reformist complaCefle against whereaS united fronts are
f0i'1et and get consolidated g much attention. . ' ground. At the Geneva Confer- Assembly as per the Geneva tly maintains its neutral cznd FIRST, a situation has clear-

lY developed in Laos reprodu- .of factories in some consumer
' labourers and peasants 'to industries like sugar, the need to fight Congress in-

guence among the masses. OIIIY throub and durin the By sep.rate resolutions the
State

...-

., 'The. Grotewoh!
ance of 1954, Laos was declared

n independent State under
Agreement, the Nm Lao Haksat

its allies won 13
independent policy. The offer
for negotiations of the Viet ng the conditions, whichgoodsrejiresenttives of urban Intel- cotton textiie and jute; the

Ugentsia including teachers, leading
y a un reaiisation of this ' of the mamas.

Comrade Aio Ghosh refer-
Conference welcomed
trading in foodgrains but de- Visit the supervision of the Interna-

md patriotic
ot of the 21 seats? The Neo Nara Democratic Republic

In-
the Commission was set up .tá

'. , .ta4le. .decline of agriculture
' ddbthrs, lawyers and poets. a ciironic, fooa crisis and
,

could b±lng out the political
necessity of developing all- ° thiS point in his manded that In Bthar procure-

ment price of rice and paddy
' .

.

.

tional Commission (India, Po-
land, Canada) set up by it.

Lao Haksat was led by Prince
Souphannouvong, who'had also

was busqmly rejected.
creasingly hé rabid Thai

. ' . '

SECONDLY, it is surely time
even to the disintegration of

Atmosphere In some sided activity by the Party. speech when he made the
formulation that be increased by Re. two In The recent v1sit to India

'. Otto
om March 1956 it was run headed the Pathet Lao. Toge- , Piess began th.e 'clamour that

"pro-
that our positive and dynamic

into the arena'..the rural economy

of. lTnity areas. .

There was a tendency to con-
elder that fight against the even the 'danger of tempo-

iSOIStiOfl IS the
each case making them Es. 18.
and Es. 11 respectively , and )

of Prime Minister
Grotewoii of the German

by a , Government headed by
Prince Souvanna Phouma.

ther with eight others, made up
of mpresentatives from the Do-

Seato should extend its
tection" to Laos (the phrase

neutralism came :
'to repel the Americambacked ' .' , .

.. reactionary policies of the Y not
sole criterion for judging the target of procurement be Democratic Republic has help- With the support 'of the' peon. mocratic Party, the ,Neutrality belongs to Sarasin,, Thai Se- offensive to abrogate democra-

.-
The Fiftl Conferenceof tie

' .

congress is enouit. This was
wrong. It was equally neces- or otherwise raised to five lakhs Instead of

ton.
ed to focus attention in our
Lountry on the urgncy of the ple and with the aid of the and Peace Party as well as pa-

triotic individuals, they consti-
cretat,j of Seato, cnrren'tly
engaged in -dubious negotia-

tic institutions and disrupt do..
ruocratic processes in sia. , . , , .

' Party In BIIIár was,'- on the
. :whole, very 'different from the POI1 . -y tocarry on broad mobil- a struggle. There may be

occasions whexe the mames
one-lakh

It demanded the nabonal '&èrman question,' and more, International Commission, Sou-
vanna Phouma was able to re- tuted a total of 21 in an assem- tiij with the Nato officials). . THIRDLY, it har to be real-

- . fourth Conference held three
Government policies had

Isation of people on issues of
ld peace, Afro-Asian Soil- have net yet gained the lsatlon of Telco and the break-

Tata monoPoly in
on the vital part which India
can and must play in b1nging sist strong American pressute,

inde-
bly of 50. Whipping up the scare of "in-

vasion", Phoui 'on the one
that peacein Asia, as any- .

where else, cannot be presérv-years earlier at Bochabi In .
. Bliagalpur District. The dif- brought more evlètion and with the °°'" and In order

that the' nay gain the
uP of ,the
Jámshedpur town. about a peaceful solution. ° pursue a peaceful and

pendent policy as well as to
'

Americans 'Move . hand declared that t.aos "must
.

ed by passivity masquerading ,

ference was most sharply unemployment, both rural and
urban, everiflcreaSiflg burden

jii and against
the misleading theory of two necessary experience and

the
. The Conference decided to

1med1ate
The Imperialist Press was

rattled beyond measure at the negotiate the full integration of
Decisively

clearly state that it is on the
side 'f the free world" and, 'on

as non-interference. Initiatives
have to be made and a.counter-

' , marked in the unity which
prevaded the atmosphere at of taxation (latest being the hoes; to organise our vanguard

Y to decide to lana-
launch campaigns'
on a number of pressing do- attention paid to the East

Minister not
the two northern provinces
md of the ollicials and soldiers . the other, proclaimed that "de- strategy developed against the '

the GIrIdth Oonference. Education Cess, the Profes-'
The three from sionBi T the multi-Point

participation in Government
welfare schemes; to struggle. cli th striiWe by itself. ñiandsof the people.

The' Organ1ational Report
German Prime
only iii India but also in the of the Pathet Lao in December

followed the esta-
The Americans now moved

in more decisively. They knock-
mocrac was too fragile to meet
the menace". (Economist, Len-

relenliess imperialist offensive.
' it an in-wind that blows. years

Boehahi to GiridIh through Sales Tax, etc.) coupled with
on

for thedemocratic functioning
'and the

But there was yet nóther,
a sectarian attitude to the which was presented by Corn-. llnithd, AXab Republic and

Loidon Times
1957. ,This
blishlfleflt of a coalition Govern- ad together a new party of the

'old
don, Januar3' 24, 1959.) through many countries of Asia.

the Faighat Congress and a cut iii the eaPenditU
education and public health

of the cooperatives
panchayats; to carry on a question of unity, an attitude rude Yogincfra Sharma' dealt Lrasl The

(Janu5Y 13) moaned that' ment in November of that year." mandarins and the mac-
tionary capitalists called the

Inevitably the climax caine.
1.art week Phoui steamrollered

With ' militthy dictatorsilips
and doitdr-gild-the Aniritsar Special Con-'

- gre, the Arwal Special and other social sérvices riB- of exposure against
in

which denied the necessity of
building' up unity in action

with these questions. It' noted .

tiiat-"in the last three years ,
'any shortcomings in the

in India were
. This agreement held out
the prospeCt of yet another Lao Luom Lao (Rally of the the Assembly to dissolve itself,.

where possible
eci "softning up" where neces- , .

c

Conference of the Party in hill prices and the consequent
fail in the real eamliWs of the

,ption and waste
the Implementation of Gay- with'the PSP. the Party (in Bihar) had made omCl9J welcome"

'more than made' ur" by the Asian country. entering the Laos People) and onugust
18, 1955, forced the resignation

took special powers for l2
iotitlis and promised a new

the Americans are closing
the netiAll Asia must be' aler- '

c Bihar, and no lessimportant
' . '. than these, life's own expe- working people and corrup- ernment Schemes and espe- Despite the rabid anti-Corn-

munism prevailing in the PSP
an-round progress. Ita political
influence had grown. Its thass

,

:
"large reception committee"-

Mayor"bY
path of peaceful democratic
and (ndePácleflt deVeZOJ- of the Souvanna Phouma Coali- constitution under. which fresh ted and India assist decishely . '

'resist-' dence, the general elections, tion and waste of public
the bitter and gioriou money. TO build a" prosperous

jy i the public sector and
laát but not the least, carry there were lndiv,iduais who base had both broadened and

deepened. it has developed or-
headed by the
whom the visiting party were

A

ment-"a P1'OSDCt which the
foot the bills,

tion Ministr'-the Prelniçr was
himself packed off,to Paris.

elections will be iield. He'pro-
'mised to rule through the "two

the awakening and the , .

ance. Laos must be restored to:,
-' , struggle of the ,Tamshedpur Bihar it was necessary to de-

tb broad food feat these policies.
on' a' campaign of Intensive

' ideological work among the
supported united work with
the CommunIst and, at leaat gaiits&ionally. Not only has profly garlanded." And

though later the same paper-
Americans, who
did 'not relish." (Economists A new and menacingly mac-:

tionâry' Government was form-,
essential motort of an indepen-
dent State: the' army and the

h people and to Asia., . ,

' workers and
" campaig,sprea.d over the The ever-growing discon- people.

Above SB, out 'the
On one occasion, , even State
PSP Pre$ideflt Basawan Singli .

SE PAGE 10 mught wishfully to give , the
Impression that the was

,
London, January 24, 1959)
Economic presture followed. ed headedby Phoul Sañanikone, civil service." ' MOI#IT.SEN ' '

' ' .

,- ' \ . whole Frovinbb had closed _ tst of the people aga$iist pointed.
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fM t . 9C CTU 1I NINISTER & EMPLOYEES' LEADERS

. I I I I I I A D the Jamshedpur struggle and ployees for bonus, the strug- ' FPU o L I..# F t1a J U U oti THE SANE PLATFORM

I H R N the Central Government em- gle of the Kaleeshwaxl MilI
U ployees struggle against Ser- workers In Cohnbatore the % I T M 1 A fl

vice
Conduct Rules ' strike in the Hlndustan U U %

9

In these struggles the trade- Aircraft the action of tha fi
Ic FROM PAGE 3 render the peasants Immune days In the fist nine months movement has register- Hindu Pre workers and . L D I ? A .t L C 7 -i -

to the disastrous rigours of oZ 1958) could be classified ed glorious records of united the demonstrations in tav- f Wfli tfW DflS1 jOfCS u, t e .U&wfl u, 64 OD

. irnrustry the USSR aa- Wholesalets' price manipula- Into broadly tour categortes : ACtion to its eTedit. .
our of extending Employees' 3

MU8CZt IWVC occupzed a greater part of Oman, patnotw the faCtSbIOWn to the outalde "t
sistance for a niimng machi- tions T the acUons against OfltStafldifl achievements Insurance benefits to cghin forces numbenng some 20 000 headed by the W0 eY VSCUP : u ' u u v

I nery Iflant, thermal power Th VO dfl1dd or threateiied closures
V f action axe the fam1li of the workers and Im nimseif are eamjzng on the resistance from the V

maseus ana the present delega- V

V

V V

V

V

: textilesand n enghieerng POrtaThIDOCktrikeIedbY j' c six-days break

expiorationwth:heheiIof audsupported cooperaUve InKanpurin Vidarbha, In the
deinonstrationsuflltedlY thrw0: Th$S i5 WhcZtthBDY ma ThdoneaaetcWacquaint t DeThidemonstrated

independent 'ecnomy ai demanded the rational- SECONDLY, actions against oran1sed by all except the hmiced the prestige of the gj told a New Age coriespondent rn Delhi these counfries with facts about
iOW SUIPOrt for by mutual con-

discard dependence on im- al
of certain irration- oti

h:bes:: ' week the stru1es m Oman. mnufaehic°'an "°"5.

periahst
countries. registered In the reemmen- ° of Premier Automobiles, tion Today the AITUC is the P AL thin fair besPecta- stepped up Already there are One significant member of other eqmpxnent in the irnbhc V K. Krisbna Menon -

The contrast between capi- r d attenwts to tue 15th Indian Uflitd strike of West gravitating centre of the A cied Salab al-Harthy was one to one-and-a-h&1 Iakh of the present delegation Is Mr str at a mass of
the fact that pr-

?

tallst and socialist aid could es, Intensify conrerence in 1957 plantation workers thinidng of the working class V
.ej in the national Arab British troops in Aden, being Faisal bin All. He is a cousin held on Tan 'P vation of the country's indepen-

V

be seen also in our Imports of a on and doggedly and
TRJRDL

which the unions of all on all ma)or issues Today the tume and spoke only Arabic. supplied and reinforced from of the Sultan of Muscat Paisal I
c

dance necessarily meant that

strategic consumer material e rni1neuy defended trade-
the attem t

against picipa the AITUC a voice Is the determin- e of his companions Saif the nearby bases in Kenya In bin Au tfll 1956 was himself applauded the country should be mdepenã-

For example out of 484,000 of Ofl g ta and the living
lower 'ts

eny bonus or of Calcutta lug voice in the trade-union d a young man who has re- the Gulf area there are several serving in the so-caned Foreign t ifl itS defence reqiuremen.

steel imported in 1958 we got ° workefs quan urn tramway workers m which movement of the country To- ived his education m Babrein air bases besides one reputed MinistrY of Muscat (this '111-
° e rt15h rule India's do-

V
119oo tons from the USSR, e major struggles of the FOURTRLY, actions in de- aU of the unions took part; day the AITUCexerts a deal- and Baghdad translated him Into to be a rocket-launching base. fl7' flfl ' along been ence n ..- oild not be

V fIIC supposed to be part V

V
113,000 tons from Japan, Vd workIng class during 1958 fenee of trade-union Vjg the victorious action of Life sive influence on major Issuea V : Rnglish. V

Abu Dhbi in the Gulf area is
V headed b- an EnlisbmanL). In 10r private pro- V of dkce and evei

only 43 000 tons from the USA v six mililon man- significant among them being Insurance Corporation em- facing the working class The British hnpenalists have a big naval base where US. 1956 FaIsal crossed over to the md
little thins for defence had to

V

50,000 tons from the U.K..
V

V

V huge black-out blan- warships too are regularvisitors. side of his Omani brethren and k
owe waiit to be come tcorn Britain. "If you have V

V

V 37,000 tons from West Germa-
V

V V

V over theji-
V aggressi'ce war From all these bases and with has since been helping them,

L h m ii Id °
yourselves, you can't : V

fly and 30 000 tons from __ and their heinous atrocities in all this force they hem in the in keeping the out- the am '
e sin er do t i! the tools of defenea

France ' 11EV-i 11 H U H A T 1 Oman said Salah al-}Tarthy r1s1fl Arab people of the Gulf side world mfornied of Oman'e
° e flu Do- someone eLse s hands"

Our oil exploration in the V ''! fi ll COiSthflt 3frbómbiflg and raz- Shikhdoms and especiaty the sfruale. V

ten°ed
orersouncilwas - iiV sri en? V V

V

State sector with Socialist I

the ground of populated people of Oman and Muscat the delegation called All-India Defence Employees' H condemned the supersti-

FROM CENTRE PAGES mec1iateIr and give him a and sunning depots the corn- The solution of' the food aggressionnowafter cenfreofresistance c: the dffieers oftIetal Fedaon from man' other sng
V

V áil imports valued at Ra. 53.03 tons of foodgralns, it win be memorandum on the food m1ttee should be given full problem here Is not merely an y have occupied most of the peculiar combination of circum- kesman kash fPr done under tlst
V

V

crores in 1949-50 have shot up able to tide over the crisis tt0n iii thO PUfljab cooperation by the Govern- economic and local Issue It land. Still the people m the oc- stances Huge reserves of oil told me that th had recei ed It ' frml ky
V to s. 108.00 crores in 1957-58. What is the real position? It further decided to con- mont. has far-reaching political and V jy rallying were discovered in. the Fahud a v i ti h t fc

neresttng sight V

V

V
V

V

onDnn1:5ianw theforeign =i:ei=to=: 0 Government should give
mere to the national e°:tr from

e c earing MzntstcrforDe- ve

:V

V V

imperiallsti and oà the other able landlem agricultural conceded: I
inre-freefood g r a i n Wagaii borders of the Pjab Having taken awaj thou- ruse of claiming that the Imam .

C'P° 1so addres- well as OffiCiiS tmt's manufctue of .

VVVV reaetionaries within our own V workers and vast sections of
0 0 poor. Imperialist Intrigues are nasa- Of freeoom fighters as of Oman, an independent popu- a mng Of cztizeqs or- . ° efence MznbtriJ a- and fractors Sri Kpshna V

snake useof PSY have no Witlithe formationof this
thehreattooJfreedom and Lan :; I1

ese
attem

es, creaep
the problem of this section hoardIng and smuggling struggle for food has entered sovereignty Is growing, the , way and many be- of Muscat who happens to be a a resolution Employees' Federation and V mg und9rtaken every bit of it

V

V ' V

Right A Vsght shift to the of the rural . e C 0 fl 0 m y criminal offences aad hoards a iew phase. But the leader- problem needs a solution on.
V

iotied leaders of the Omani pUCCaV stooge of the British. fUZZY 8U0Tt th5 da?TUiiid sPeakino verii much he sane ' be roduce4 ia this coun-
V

V

Right was also noted. Never- has becone very acute be- should be seized. siiip of the Jan Sanh has an emergency basis. How can . e.g., the Qaz of NfWiS . Relying on this fiction, the f the Omani people that Bri- ZnUf2ge. The meeting ye- try. . . .Wedo not want to make

V theless the struggle continues cause they do not have any o The Punjab Government
declde.d to remain aloof from- semi-starved and dissatisfied .

V
?av cued in prison as a result BrLtAS1Z. launched their aggres-. tUh

V

VW91SSOfl ShOUld be sounded,Teiieafedlv ofth sb- something 3ust or the sake of V

and there Ls not a decisive mSh to purchase hold Jolflt struggle It is a people exercise vigilance about t ibie condttzons non and the first tlang they stDPd fO?thVflth th4t fore- MflOfl Z1n iakin it but for the sake

.
V

V V shift to the Right. On loan from the of fcodgr4n for the next
well-known fact that theVjan the moves of the reactionary Viere. The British do no al- did on occunfinø FO.hWZ was ShOUld be svth- M.: aneriee Ztn- lchn pm national indsfry..

. What Vwere the main janks richer sections at Es. 30 to three months
Sangh leadership in th2s State rulers of Pakistan? But the _ the. Red Cvoss and to senct their Gfld mach- drawn from Oman and tts e enee en manu V

V of atta k?
V P - js this see- V

has been running a campaign complacent and self-satisfied societies to visit ines.to start extraction of oil. iestored andre- Sri S. 15. Baneriee, Independ- facturing establishments had V

V

C tion which is the most hit by 0 Fair price depots should agathSt State trading. Simi- . Congress rulers here contixue k- succourto these war In fact the aggression itself co9nised. .
V ent M2. from Kanrmr a former perforce to mamtam surplus

V The foreign monopolies said V the jresentfoâd crisis in the be Opened hi all the cities lerly the Jan Sangh represen- aasert that "the food sitna- ...t ., No r ésentative was or dnLseci on the inWd- Suit. Bamesh " employee and Vice- capacity Slid tins surplus cape-.

V I money should be made avail- pab and it is precisely and towns and at least one tative in the state Food Advi- tion has eaaed." People here ie DitiS1s Press is tive of the British Iraq Petro- sidin over the macfin declaied President of the An-India Fede- CitY " PC0 time iinist be cm-

able to the private sector do- th,' which finds no such depot should be opened Y Committee was the first want to know why the cen- allowed to visit the countrij Zeum Company In the earlg amidst a Ia th t th ifl his opening speech ployed to meet the civilian ye-

manded gu.ranteca against m the schemes of the in each panchayat area for ong those who gave the tral Government Is sitting zit to ti stages the Orztani resistance tion of Omans mdependence declared that defence workers Of the country as

z
nationailsation and curb on V b Government to ease the rural population. slogan of "miss a meal and quiet. .

V . -a foe were able to blow V was vital for the entire Afro- ifltStCd not merely as to provide enployment

. ;
wages, and social security the food situation. V

"give lip mass agitation. on Patriotic Puiijabi masses V j Aden and the Persian the entire oil e i t eat j their own gr i e v a a c e s training to the people. V

. measures for the working
V f 0 All-Parties food comiit- foodJ Despite this, the

V

ranks are on the move: They are area British mili e- the B fj7 V

,1J
vor

V
e ,e sud denands but also in the at- . Refering to industrial re-

class ag po cy o od be set u at of th Se b ci In th Jr '
p , , ega on o e an peop.e s V . V V

Big Business circles open-
theSGovernmenta every level and in shng irawi iio the oemo- the KJron regimetochange

POflUOflS ar being continually The Omasus while continuing sympathy and support : :: estabIish

.
V

ed an attack on the public vèloped in the Purijab. Joint
hoards, checking smuggling ment. its present food policy. .

V

V

V V blishments. They fufly support- here we equal participants

. sector, and the plan to lay fo énttt ici V

V. V
g . o : ed this slogan, he said. The em- in a natidnal ob and pro- V

V

the foundations for heavy formed at every level and f fl e er m an " J 't " felt that it was their biems ha to be solved round

mdustry They first squaD- these committees are evolving M A % II W4% if ..*_a% ____________________
i a M U dream that was bem realised the tabe 'We have to learn

V
V dered the foreign exchange their own formu of action to U I U I N 1 U I II 1 V N V N : . V V

V th1OUh thiS. V Still iio?e how to work toge- V

and later shouted about the preas their demands Ludhiana '
FROM PAGE 9 as are necessary for these ting unity with the complete The workers had their griev- ther he said

V V V shortage and demanded free District was the first to enter V V

V
V

V

: forces (Article 2; V

V
V destruction of the Democratic . V

flow of foreign capital into a united action A broad- FROM PAGE 8 mtC reunified Germany 3 Lays down rules by Republic and to making this

the country They demand- bd FOOd Co=1tt
es laid down in international i which Germany must unity a precondition for any

V
V

ed drastic pruning of the consisting of Communists, the Party Membership in- the Party_faflureV to organlse which in iIn.stead elected an agreementsparticularly the gyent basic human rights and negotiations for a peace V
J ,

V

V

. Plan and severe cuts in what p, a p., Republican Party, creased but its ideological. the Party Members in Branch- Executive Comnittee of ceven- V POtSdafl Ageement? . freedoms, freedom of áran- treaty. V
V

V

V

V

they called "non-develop- Akali Party and Maha Punjab political and organizational es, to educate them and to teen and a secretariat of VTjI it fact.to notê,Is that Vtsation to political parties India's Interventionem- V

traijition in Russian
V V

mental expenthtnre but ont was formed The lOaders WtY hS.S also strengthened activise them. seven consisting of Comradea ' f5fltastic that 14 years and at the same time prevent phaticafly In support of nego- of

V

what really is social expen- of various parties went on the last three. years . Yogindra Sharma, Swill Mu- the end of the war there the rise of organisations of a tiations at the higheat level Id '

diture on health and edu- one-week a hunger strike from PtY fl3Ofl1beS have been WO.S ObVIOUS tltht isi the Kmd Sharma no peace treatr with fascist nature or having the on the German question can PUShkJfl 10 our own times

cation January 18 to 25 more active and nore healthy '° atten- inracup Singh Jagannath that foreign troops aim of hostility against any of be of paramoulit ign1flc- one of devoted search for

The closures of textile units Similar hunger-strikes were outlook than In the earlier 015 b5VO tO b devoted sa.t Krishna Chandra are atm Oil German soil and the allied Powers (Chapters nnce To keep silent In the truth for realism in exprCSSlOfl

was resorted to to create started in Khanna Samra, P&iOd. But there is nothing ° the oramsatIon and fun- Choun and All Ashraf GOi1flflY t1" IS not a Iv and V of Part I) face of mounting tension of and mastery ci the writer a craft.

: panic, impose wage-cu and. Amitsar and Jullundur. This rest contelit with this pro- Oflifl Oi Branches. The The State Council elected sirrerein State. The Soviet Of sieciai sin1ficance is the the resurrcotion of German Thai this &cat hthtae is upheld
I)

b secure concessions The do- form of action Is now spread- It IS not Stable and solid °° tOd to the neces- Comrade YoIndra Sharma as th freatY is an effort at xror,osaJ that both the Demo- fascism and mflltarlsm Is nd dorcd b the isiflt

V V auras of smaller units was the Ing to other districts. nor sufficIent Large number V sitY of XP5flduu1g the organs secretary and Comrade V5jjfl d1fl thiS anomaly and giv- cratic and the Federal Repub- tantamount to condoning the . . . .? .
V

V

result of mismanagethent the Initiative of the of PSXtY Members stifi conti- of . Pazr leadershiP at all Mierji as Acting Secretary
.

Germany once more its lic will withdraw from the war-drive at ith most entice] .

tion asafact which bcccmcsisi V V

: , coupled with real financial Lucmiana J5fl;a Food Com- nue tO be Inactive. The masses levels iid. building up cot- view d the long leave IhtfUl place In the comitY Warsaw Treatl OranisatioXi Point. V ck5t on readins . .

V V difficulties. The closure of mittee a provincial conven- our Influence are not lective leadership by strictiy to Comrade Yogindra fl8tiODS tiixOugh the end of ond 'TATOthUá taking a vi- not a
V

V

V

V

V

,V bigger units was a real fraud. tion o afl political parties yet organised In their respec- adhering to all normsof Scma on medical-grounds. . .

e1 Stnt of war (Article I) tal step towards disengage- Meii. bas SO'M1IFTV V V

==o df:onr: :waSheldOn
=arZ==

be bit proved to 7?:1rr=enr== mentandforPeaee the
beeomeawd ProIem on LITRATUR

clothand by ten per cent in january25 atLudhialiaThis yekticn townofGiridiliTheontire iedhiE PYbO;!:r; which all peoples are mter-

What was the role of the over 20Q delegates represent- V

and from below and rSJSed from the workers who u.i (Article 7)
V

V

he estlo f Lidice may have been far ove1, short storm. plays V .
V

working class and the A1TIJC lug the Communist Party The Eeport pointed out the above and strict discipline acted as the volunteers At the same time h eon- G susan unity ie draft from India once Nuclear Pow- P°° tfld C4ICSI CS55Y

. .ii this struggle in 1958? . lamentable fact
V
that 6,000 The Organizational Report important and addition- O1IY the .intematiol treaty rightly tkes Into ac- er has brought us very mucl V snbscrijtion: .

R 6.00
V

V

unRetall FPm0 jo aaiyeariy

e ac vi es of the saboteursV V troupes of the IPTA and th °' the other nations to assist wor a - . . V

entrenched in the administra- Sabha, etc. because they had not paid the Party. Conference Mothid andthe Kavi Sam- ¶l B GOifliOflY from In briñgihg about jnjy . ferent world from that in I
(9ift.OFFER : EVERV ANNUAI SUBSCRIBER SHALL.

V

tion.
V The Convention decided to annual membership fee ac- ddg January melon whichused to be held pmducg, acquiring or through such forms as may WhiCh Hitler could destroy, V VECEiVE maai-r A SET OF PiUREPOS CARDS

. Wedenouncedffiiancial uUon It was no and February 1959 the sessions on various perimentjngwithnuclear g
(COLREO) A SET O POSTAGE STAMPS.

fi-v s r le In rt-im"' struggle for food. The Corn- financial question because sin- these tasks the mam destruction rockets and through negotiations The peae strong and the Subscriptions accepted at '

. 0
V

expo mittee. has. given a call for employed agriculthral labour Party will take the first stena ° December 29, the conclu- submarines- bil1 of a confedera- monsterswho grow death .

V trade. 24-hour hunger-strikea and comrades had found the tw&da becoming a broad g day of the Conference a (i ) fij is iso d and and war and imperialismare Pubuihthg onM (P) L M. M. Bo&d, NOW

S

V

Wesupportèd State trad- massdharnas to be organi- money to pay Party Member- mass party at the head of the hoUS8fld rally was Permits Germany to Pr:V1dfer. V

weak. .

V MuInJ
V

olesale S5dthOUg Jineluded
ereasthedefault-. democratic Vmovcmt in the . ho JyotiBasuondDr f

have Ofl1YV such arm iS lOt .
V

V

V V

trade in foodgralns thatwould The Convention has also VStrntP.8 which .were . not so A. Abmad. Comrade Sunli dof
axe ircessarY for I

b f "free lee V .

hUCk1B5b5siPt P. O. vi3aaiyada. .

V
V

V

decidedthsendadePutatiofl :ana1ef= S; j= Mukherjirepotedonth: do- py anTa tJ'" amo°unt to eiva- (Janflar7 28)
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Sahit_ya· Akademi•· A�ard : i Goo.t··�Jise. Prevails· Over And"'�mmunism .. •.• . � 
• . . • •. ' . . . • • • •. .. � -- . ·.:·;:�,: . ' •• 

A 
MONG the te� proud re-

. . 
parading themse'lves Its the 

. . ·. cipients of .the SaWtya sole arbiters of the fate oj • 
· Akademi awards for the best Hindi literature have felt de-
books written_ during the: past jected and annoyed.,· 

. . three years is the • eminent So • far as Rahul saruJitya-
scholar and litterateur 'Maha- yana is concerned lie is perhaps • 
paridit Rahtil • Sankrityayana, ,the one great sch«;>lar in India . 
the first Communisfto be op- . who has been provided the .least 
erily honoured by. the Akade- . p:3tronage by the Government, 

and the •Preface by the author, "I . had to go to Tibet ,in -dis:.. 
the book contains a frontispiece. guise· during the British regime 
of,-V. I. Lenin, a large number • •... When'! met . the Indian off• 
of maps, • photograplls of coins, ·icer-in-charge • in 1950 in con,
and appendix of names .and nection with my visit .to Tibet.: 
reference books. . . . He was least interested in 

. As Rahulji sayi;: "Unaoubt- • knowing ·anything ·about . . Tibet 
edly the amount of material and• we parted after· a · formal 
concerning the history of ·cen- talk of ;i_ne or two minutes.'', 
tral .Asia available· in Russia (Vol. II, Prefljce) ·,; . . . . · • • . given 1 the most shabby treat-

llll. . , . . . • • . . • inent by the bureaucrats • who and the Russian -language • is • The least said about this sta., 
riot available · anywhere else . . . te of affairs the better. : 

. • ·His _great w?rk Madhya Asia occupy the chairs of authority: 
K� Itihas C_Histol;Y ,of . Central But without ever bothering forAsia),. covering within. its com- . any rewards for his• labours· pass the h?ge �pan .0� time from Rahulji has given the greatestth: pre-histonc per�od to the variety and maximum number thirties of the present centu- of books' to the Hindi readers. 

An authoritative history of • However, 1whulji, did , go. 
, Central Asia can be written to Tibet and .did. compl�te. • 
'only ·by Russian· scholars .... ,; this long and strenuous work 

(Vol I, page 8) • of en� historical value, 

ry, has been .selected as the best 
Hindi book. of the. last · three 

Elaborating his Pl.ans ·for the • particularly in the backgrou,iii 
future and referring to the dif- of the· growth of Asian solida-,.· 

Thanks to' the • wise choice of 
the Sa!i.ity a • -!Utademi, today a 
healthy atmosphere prevails and 

ficulties Rahulji ·says: rity. But when the question 
: "Cen trar Asia also includes of selecting the best book years.· . . 

Jt is only natural that 

•Whereas the award to :Rahulji 
has been applauded enthu-

Rahu)Ji 

a correct pace has been set for ded into. two .• parts. · The first the future. However; it was not 

Chinese Central Asia .... I have came. ·anothet farce wa.s re-
a mind to write a· detailed his- pea.ted, not totally uneonnec-' 

.• siastically by . large numbers 
of people, not only . in the 
Hindi-speaking region but 
also in other States, certain 
individuals and �ll groups 

easily done. 
• • • • • · part (529 pages) covers µie pe- . tory of China including Tibet. . . tea lll)ith the doings • of the 

However, old age and economic bureaucracy, ·this time. only • riQd up to 1229 and· the second 
Madhya Asia Ka Itihils, pub"· up to 1929. Apart from the in

lished by Bihar. Rashtra Bhasha troductory remarks by Balu 
Parishad, runs into more than . Shivapujan Sahai, Directo1·, 
one thousart� pag� a.nd is . divi-. Bihar Bhasha Prachar Samiti, 

difficulties are nof the only dif- • on a higher administrative 
ficulties, the bureaucracy of this- • and ·•a�aaemic; level. 
free country is also. ever ready It is learn that out of twenty-
to create. obstructions. three persons· who · were· asked 

to -give their' verdict on books . 
only· thirteen responded. Out of 
these thirteen . two ·voted only 
for Urmila by Pt. Balkrishna 
Sharma Naveen and· refused' to
vote • for any • other · books. 

u e •-1\Ah.11� 

LOUD TALK- OF 
ALL AID TO 

PUBLIC . SECT-OR,: 
,TffE ...•.. :PRIVATE. 

last October to explore, it ·' gas to the· Calcutta Corporation 
·was. said, the possibilities of for street-lighting in some areas 

CALCUTTA, January 26 i,e�ng U.S. assistance for ilie and . also to ·hospitals, laborato-
State Government's PrOiects · ries and a limited number of 

• . · Om C.ongress leaders never tire ·of proclaiming that under the Second Plan. When residential buildings. 
they are building a "Socialist" society, t1iat they stand for Dr .. Roy arrived in Bombay The plant is, reported to be. 
expanding the public sector and restricting private enter,- on his way to the USA, one outmoded and completely worn-
prises within "legitim!lte" bounds: • . • of the Birla brothers rwas al-, out. ·Experts are of the opinion 

ready there. He also left f<Yr thai several lakhs of rupees 
T � th��:;gr�:S��ts:5� t�tyb� ��;;t:Jo i':is�

irst 
the same destination by the . will be required to renovate' it. 

as . to declarti' that public. enter� • One of these . plant,s will be • same p�ne. Perhaps, it• was The Communist Party • has 

• Id again a sh,eer coincidence that repeatedly demanded national-prises and State trading shou established at Durgapur in West both of them negotiated for a isation of the British-owned be so conducted·as. to yield ad- Bengal. But it is not going to be loan and for equipments for :rramways' Company and the ditional ..resources : ·-for public, 'a State-owned enteuirise as or-
the fertilizer plant. • Calcutta Electricity Supply Cor-purposes and that profits in the ginally planned. • 
On their return to the coun- poration whose equipments are 

private sector • should be con- It is now learnt on highest try the deal was finalised
. 
under in good shape • and assets quite ttolled. authority that Dr. B. C. Roy, a veil of secrecy'. considerable. '.!'he nationalisa-

Here· are a few · instances of \ West Bengal's Chief Minister, •:.'hus 3 gift of several lakhl tion of these .concerns will sub-
how. the Congress Government recently· entered into an ag- evecy year :is proposed to be stantially increase· the revenues 
in West Bengal is implementin.g reement with the Birlas, per- made out of the slender resour- of the State.. . 
these declarations: mitting _.tltem to set up the • ces of this State; But • neither • Bul; the Government has al-
e. Fertilizer Plant . handed proposed plant under com-.. • West Bengal's agriculture nor ways . rejected' the dE!1!1-and on 

• over to the Birlas: ·plete private ownership and its peasantry; will be benefited the ground that it does not want 

Four Fertilizer 'Plants are pro-, management. in any way.' to waste funds in buying up 

: posed to be set up � the public 
sector during the Second Plan 
period to meet the ' estimated 
deman<i of 370,000 tons of che-

Not. only that. for many • 8 Big Concession to J.K. In- , junks! . 
years to come, they have been dustries, Ltd.: ·1 

How is' it then that the 
teed h fits th 

• . - ' Government has decided to guaran uge pro at e ·.The J.K. Industries .. Ltd., h- . .. • th Ori tal G expense of the State exchequer. owned by the Singhanias, has pure ase., e en as 
The terms of this anti-na- an aluminium factory at Asan- Compa�y._ Perhaps because 

• mical fertilizers, the annual ca-: 

• Editorlal Board 

tional deal are reliably repoi:t- sol , about 12S miles from Cal- · the .ma,onty of .shares in the 
ed to be as follows: • 

tta • company are owned by a cu
S 

• 
tim g th multi-millionaire family and The Govenll!lent will have no ome e a o e manage- . •• 

- share in the company which '· ment sought Dr. Roy's help to a nephew of Dr. Roy 18 one of 
• will build and run the plant; . tide over an acute shortage of j · the dire�tors. of. the company, 

electrical power supply in the i G Rs. eight lalchs sent down
- The .Government. will buy up plant. • . i .the drain: . . • the entire quantity of fertilizers .. . . . . i Another sum of Rs.. eight 

for 30 years after the plant Ever generous as . he is to 'lakhs· . has been· literally 
goes into production. The 'price Big �usiness, ·Dr. Roy im::. thrown away. , 

_ that the Government has agre ed mediately instructed t}ie State • The .Government has· bought 
·.:. to ·pay is a little over Rs. 300 Electricity Board to supply a the A. · K. Sarkar Industries of 

per ton although the cost of portion of the power that . it Belghoria, a few miles from · 
AJOY. GHOSH , production at a very liberal receives fTom the DVC-but Calcutta. The ·facl:Qry used to

BHUPESH GUPTA -- estimate will not exceed 'Rs. • · at one-third : the· price the produce lanterns, etc., but its 
P. c. JOSHI (Editor)· 1 100 per ton; State ,Government has to pay· machineries were so dilapidated 

Prll1ted by D. P. Sinha at th"f 
· . Coal gas froin the State- . to the :.i>VC. that there were f!:equenJ break

NEW AGE PRINTING PRESS, ..:owned coke-'oven plant at Dur- • The annual· loss to the· State downs, and ·it became um:emu-5, Jbandewallan Estate, M. M.; gapur will·be supplied to the 'dovei-mhent ovei: ,this transac-,· :nerative to continue production. Road New Delhi, and pub�•cf. 
company at cheap ra.tes ·, . • tion will be to the. tune of Rs. iThe factorv was· therefore clo-· by i,Im .from 714, Asaf All Road; • lakhs 

• • ., 
Delhi. Necessary fac�ties will . be. 20 • : • · . • . Jsed down. . . 

i ; 'Phone : 2 5 7 9 4 extended to the company. for. Dr •.. Roy's justification for this. I Negotiations then went on. be-
securing loans and equipment deal is that the management hind the scenes and the •. Govern
from the U SA. • . • would have shiftfld the factory ment purchased the . factory ) . ;:: . 1'•legra1>.hic Address .: 

I � • � MARXBADI I . 

j SUB§CRIPTION RATE 
INLAND',; Yearly Rs. 12:-0-0; I. Ha�t'-Y

. 
earty Rs�

.
- !-0-0�·ang 

QU!t'tterly Rs.,'3 0. 0. . . . . 
Fci.REIGl{ : ·Yearly Rs. 16-0-0; 
I Half-yearly. Rs. 8-�0. 
!All .cheques and drafts to·be
� payable to T. M'ADHAVAN 
!Ind no� to NEW AG!). 

If certain apparently isolated to some other· State if this con- against the· advice. of its own 
events· in: the past few months, cession had not been· given! ex{lerts, They had poinJec;l out 

'are now pieced together, it be- C, Rs. two crbres worth of thilt at least Rs'. five lakhs would 
�dmes evident that ·confabula-

• 
junk bought : have to be spent to modernise

tions, for satiotaglilg the estab- The West Bengal Govern- the equipment. •. 
lishment • of: the • fertilizer plant ment has decided . to purchase .l3ut _certain people had to . be 
in the public sector has been go- the Oriental· Gas Co., Calcutta, "rehabilitated'.', and eight lakhs • 
ing ori for a pretty long time. ."at a cost of rupees two crores. of rupees• were paid for • the 

Dr. Roy went to· the USA • The company supplies coal jUDk! 

. NEWAGE 

Among the remaining eleven, 
the largest nmnber of vo.tes;. 
came for Madhya Asia Ka Itihas .. 
Ramadhari Singh Dinkar's San
skriti Ke Char Adhyaya, certain 1 

• 
novels, some books of literary 
criticism, -etc.; were also in the 
field of competition. 
• Ev!!n after 'Madhya 'Asia Ka 

Itihas had received the largest 
number of votes certain people, 
the "intellectual" elder-brothers 
of the bureaucrats; servile and 
impertinent, shallow and pedan
tic; bloated with their pride of' 
fighting Communism questioned· 
the "antecedents" ot the author 
of the great book, Madhya • 
Asia Ka Itihas, 'and tried to 
prove the "worthlessness" of the · 
book. • • 

-Jibwever, t�ere was a .rift in 
their own camp and even a per-:
son like s. IL Vatsyayana, who 
cannot be·mistaken for a Com-. 
munist sympathiser even· by a, 

·blindman, had to vote for Ra-· 
hulji's book. As a last resort . ao 
very cheap argument :was ad
vanced-that· • Sanskriti Ke· 
Char Adhyaya contains an - in
troduction by Pandit Nehru and· 
as such ·was· the most deserving . 
book. However, it is said, the 
argument was discounted by the 
President ·of the Academy him-· 
self. 

That is how good sense trium
phed over the • cold war un-·. 
leashed against this book. . 

Rahulji is not only. a· great, 
' literary figure but hi%$ time 
. ,and again plunged . into th.e. 

mass movement and been re-· 
warded for this by several 
jail sentences . . Both his love 
for culture and his unity with • 
the masses has made him. an. 
honoured • member of th&. 
Communist Pany. 
I • will. conclude with the; 

words of Sri Shiva Pujan Sahai, · 
the veteran Hindi writer: • "Looking b.ack. to . the servi-

• ces. of Rahul Sankrityayaga _in 
the field • of literature one finds . 
.:hat the variety and amount ot . 
work he has done, has not been. 

done. by any • one single writer:• 
It would not be enough .to• con.: 
sider him an extraordinary wri
ter; he ls in . fact a renownect 
literary institution. , : .. " 

• , • 

--JIIIJNSDJ•· 

BDILAI· ... . .... , BOIJBKEL� •• •• 
. . . t 

SJEEL IN _ . 
01111 PIJBLl«J SEVTO!/ • •. 

!::''j . . tu, 
e ._ ...,_ ,.._. ZIAD£ &/IQ • 

Coo· A�:} 
. Within a margin of a bare s�; hours lietw.een 

their inauguration, India' a first two steel plants in the 
public sector have gone into the first • stage of their 
production and. �e glowing r� stream of pig iron has 
started its heart..,wanning flow froin two blast furnaces, 
one each at Rourkela and Bhilai. • 

DREBIDENT Rajendra Pra
/ifi' sad performi11g the cere
mony spoke.·at both places of 

-the great and unique joy . be 
arid every Indian ·fe1t· on: this 
moinentous occasion· and the 
statement drew hearty res
ponse. Some 20,000 listened 
lilril • at Rourkela and a lalm 
at Bhllai. 

, 

. . 
''Between . themselves," the 

President O • said, "these two ' 
• works will in course of ttme 

. be producing· about two mil-
lion· tons of-· ingot steel which 
will l!lark the beginning of the 
realisation· of our. dream for 
produclng as much steel with- January 26 and a week later in. the· country as we need for it is giving only 400 toris a . our daily use and for expand- day wblle test tapping at ing development." Bbllai took place on the 3rd Looking on the streamiJig night ·and within ten days it pig iron coming out of the 2 will give one thousan. • d to. ns ofblast furnaces, one's mind pig iron a.day. The secret-Iles • •.• cannot-help turning back on in the tllorougb and complete • the two centuries of British installation . of the latest rule when India was reduced equipment in· Bhilai's blast to such abject' helplessness furnace· whicb is not the casethat no�hing• llke this even , in Rourkela. on a . mmor scale coulcl, be . Speaking at the inauguracan.ce1ved. Nor can on e .�:: tion ceremony; Boyiet Eigineer. cape the thought that. wnat Dlnishitz declared Bhilai is the ' has. been achieved by the last word . in steel and .iron?Dbllc sector !B free. India industry. . m- �De !'lace m barely two While , both projects arerears with Soviet help. and magnificent and work on both in another through a ·deal is on a·�olossal scale the single. with some 40 West German - most powerful impression · ne firms in three years bas . . 0 

been- almost Jmpos.,ible· of gets even· after a hurried look 
achievement by our much- round :B� is th_at the Soviet 

• •• cJaniouring private ·sector:in ::.1!1�rt
b

�� �� �t 23 years. . helping our people erect the 'Ille talk of Rourkela. being plant themselves and in fully> 
. �he� of Bbllai or vaster or training them 1n that process· 
supenor. in any way which for independently constructing might be fashionable in some and operating. such plants. quarters . is, just not true. It. is acknowledged on aU Rourkela started much earlier hands. her that Indian thaµ Bhilai. Still test. tapping . ' e 
of ·pig iron started only on ,trSEE PAGE 13 
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Pictures • show the 
blast· furnace of the 

• Bhilai steel plant and 
•Russian E�g ine e.,
Ttmofayev with his 
Intlian colle�s. 

• SUNDAY, FEnRUARY 8, i959 , • · 25nP.,

It does the. Indian heart 
good to· see the • Ral!btrapati 

• inaugurating the first . blast 
furnaces of Bbllai and· Rour
kela. After all the frustration 

. I . . . 
negotiations should be left to • Union· which • has nc{ trade years of effort as it · took the Rs. 40 crores per year. It has 
our business tycoons. secrets . p.or patent rights, private sector-with· consider- been es,timated that . apart • It needs to be remembered means the rearing of our steel able subsidy; protection, P.rlce from saving some Rs. 150· 

that·when the British let us cadres l,n the best way. ·Tlie support-,:.to ·accomplish in c-rores. of foreign exchange. 
down, when the West Ger- staying on of Soviet ·experts fifty years. • • per year, •the annual. output 
mans were· . haggling' and· for three years after. comple-- We have our criticism of the .can help us to finance two 
when the• USA with all her tion to supervise • and train public sector • and our propo- . one-million · to� steel plants 
stuperi.ilous p184µction ii!•.;. means that Bbllai w1ll become sals are there to make it mote . every five-years,,Jie need say
m;wied inaccessible; it was the pace-S!ltter for the indus-. democratic and efficient: But nothin�.of the,·va'st university· 

' • of waiting, delays and • even· 
• waste, the first marketable. 

pig iron has •been produced in 
our public sector. . . •• 

The Indian people have · 
. passionately wanted that their 

country be strong and inde
pendent and ·prosperous thro
ugh her strength .. They have 
urgently insisted that the In
dian Government begtnl;o lay 
the foundations of industria
lisation which alone can gene
rate. that strength. Bbilai and· 
-Rourkela in the. first days· of 
February are . the witnesses of
the beginnings of greatness.

These steel plants 1ri the 
public sector did not come 
easily. [Many,were the· voices 
and. vociferous who ob]ected, 
both at home . and abroad. 
Still lo'uder were those wbo, 

- shouted that expansion 1n the 
private sector alone .would 
sufl_lce, or that. at any rate aµ 

. the Soviet Union which ·at ·try as a whole. we must.· sternfy warn that for ind¥5trlal skill that: these 
the end of 1954 came eager- In • contrast .Rourkela, any attack on it from the pri- plants can. bec�e. 
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though a useful bet,: offers • vate sector. is only a· cover. \Q: As thb first biast, furnaces ... much. ·· less. Krupp-Demag deny India quick. • industrial are fired our thanks ·go· out t�· re·action imil the Soviet pro- • are only the supervisors and gr wth Ste 1 b8$ n1 rubbed · -

jec·t which to • this day re-, consnltants. Fifty •other 
O . : e O Y . . all the :Vast army of workers, 

mains · the most· . profitable firms are involved. Contrac-
in the lesso.n, engineers atid • builders· who 

and fertile for future . . tors play an unhealthily It; has been reported from have .made this pride .and hope • 
growth:. • large .role. Training• facilities Bhilai that the cost of pig of ours possible. We are grate-
Six hundred I\Ild thirty-one are meagre. . . And costs, iron produced . there will . be ful to � our foreign friends 

million rupees to ·be paid out . thanks to the vagaries of� ·around Rs. 120 per : ton and who haye helped and laboured 
. in• .12 annual instalments at capitalist price manip�.;. steel. around Rs. 200 per. ton. to bring this event about. 

21. per cent interest makes the ·ti·ons, have iumped some o;,,. This is the initial calculation 1 

:i ' • · 
• &"" only and our . p·rivate ,steei And on. this auspicious :!lay 

easiest eredl .. t. The entire plant 40 crores abov. e estimates. i • • d termin d th t th· • magnates had better b.eware we are e e a e 
and equipment to be supplied . It should not be forgotten . 

i th i start will truly tie. a Qilginning 
at. prices fixed in the project· specially in these days .of vigo- of. the competit on · • at 8 for rapid effort and ·change to 
report · • e11-sures .. us . against • rous campaign against · the coming UI? and fast. , • •• • make this . land of ·ours a, "escalating" prices. The asso� public sector that with all its It has been calculated. that front-ranking industrial ·powciation of Indian talent at all defects, . weaknesses . and even the gross value of the :"pig iron er . dedicated to, peac!) ,j�d 
�tages of const}'.uction, the its stains'· of corruption; the and steel to be produced by So iallsm � .. 
provision for trainlng of In- •State sector ·will· produce as Bhllai, Rourkela and· .Durgit-

c • 1 • • ',t ;'f 
dian engineers in . the Soviet much steel Vf'lth some five :Pur respectivelY. will.be about 
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